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CLAIM FIRE WAS SET
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

Great Britain Selling War Stocks

Rifles Make Way for Kingfish

t 6 p i g / o ^ p c i t y

<fy CXEK»
BY OTHER WRITERS

GREENVILLE BANNER — Since 
the German chancellor wants to 
dictate Germany's religion, will 
there be a provision for a Hell 
Hitler ?

LYMAN E. ROBBINS in Mem
phis Democrat—Memphis is to have 
night football this season—and for 
many seasons to come — following 
the change that has been sweeping 
the country slnce<4lpodli({hts ,were 
lntroducrd for the playing of 
baseball several years ago.

night

Help Comes in Ocean Holocaust

SHAMROCK TEXAf —Alter yes
terday's interview with teachers, 
students are already beginning to | a 
wonder if they are going to pass

CHARLES A GUY in Lubbock 
Journal—Oh well, if they hadn't 
tiled to beat the train to the cross
ing they might have lived I mg 
enough to pour gasoline on a fire

THE L T T IE  ARGUS in Carls
bad's Dolly Current - A rg — The
youngster in the eighth grade today 
gets the equivalent of a high 
school education of a half century 
back and the high school graduate 
today la as wrll equipped with in
formation rs most college gradu
ates of five decades ago

TULIA HERALD—When a sales
man cames to town selling hosiery, 
groceries, magoalnes, etc. some 
merchants feel sure that he Is a
menace to the community and It 
is the solemn duty of the home 
newspaper to fight against the in
vader. But, when a fly-by-night 
peddler for a cheap printing con- 
rern blows in or a man with prnc- 
tlcal'v no investment In a second
hand mimeograph comes to town, 
that's no menace

D. M WARREN in Panhandle 
Prrn'.rt—Cowdering the lark of 
pert-mutual belting, the Penhand'e 
race mo't should be regarded a., ] 
most encouraging. People attend s! j 
the races hi fairly large number, 
despite no Pgai betting. The good 
faculties and excellent treatment 
rerP'inly males horse o w n e r s  
strong for Panhandle

EDSON R. WATTE In Spearman 
R eporter A California boy last 
week dis'oeated his neck while 
washing it too hard; but we know 
sever d Sp°rrman lads whose necks 
arc perfectly safe

SAMe-BRASWni L in Clarendon 
News Flood prevention Is the im
mediate end imperative need of the 
Clarendon community

DESKINS WELI S in Wellington 
Tender--As a matter of fact fore
sight Is generally a question of 
making a wild haired guess and 
having It hit

D. A DAVIS in McLean News 
Why don't some automobile com
pany put oil', a car that will buck 
like a pitching horse every time our 
wives pet In it and start to drive 
o ff’

THE APOSTLE In Donlef County 
News- Some of the papers in the 
dry sections that have recently 
been drenched by rain attribute 
It to the fact that the people "go! 
right •vie n they elected Jimmie 
Allred governor Clarendon really 
vent over In a big way.

G E IT 1NG A6QUAINTED in Clo
vis News-Journal—There are three 
things about which one need not 
expert the whole truth: How much 
milk your favorite cow gives if you 
are a farmer The size of the fish 
which got away if you are a fish
erman The actual number of paid 
subscribers if you are a newspaper 
man. So lay off Ed , fellows.

HOMER STEEN in Floyd County 
Hesperian—Things have come to a 
pretty prss when it is not thought 
right that a person show a profit. 
Just to remind you. If you happen 
to be one of those fortumte ones 
who are making money — and 
they're srarre. almost «s  hens 
teeth—it is not necessary to apolo- 
Mze as some people would have you 
think

LAURA LEE in Childress Index— 
A couple of high school boys can'i 
understand why the "personal" say
ing they are "planning a trip to 
California" doesn’t get published If 
we published all the trips people 
p’an and want to take—the person-

AMF-LIA EARHART GAVE 
AID TO MUNITIONS 
OFFICIALS. CLAIM

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 UP\— 
Evidence that the British war 
office is (li posing of surplus war 
stocks of such magnitude that the 
sale of even a part of these 
munitions could alter the balance 
of power in a small country, was 
presented today to the senate 
munitions committee.
This testimony came to light in I 

letter by the Solcy Armament j 
company. Ltd., of London, to the 
American Armament corporation, 
raying it acted as agent for the 
British war office in disposing of 
small arms worth about $30,000,000.

"The stocks we control," the letter 
said, "are of such magnitude that 
the sale of a big block of them 
could alter the political balance of 
power of the smaller states inyolv- 
i n g corresponding complications 
from tl;e point of view of finance 
and industry."

The letter was presented after the j 
committee had been told that arm- I 
ament company officials were 
friendly with a group of prominent 
persons in the aviation industry, 
including Amelia Earhart and Clar
ence Chamberlin, and that these 
persons hud aided munitions offi
cials. *

Other testimony told of help ex
tended by commercial and mihta'y 
attaches ill the American embassy 
in Rio de Janeiro had been "100 
per cent helpful' to a muntions 
salesman.

iOO Employes of 
Texas Company 

Attend Picnic
Rerbecue be-f. prepared bv John j 

Fnider < f Amarillo who prepared 
Hie I arbrrue at th" Texas picnic 
for the president ill Washington, j 
was served mo"" than 300 employes 
•>f the 'E e\as company, th ir ' am-]  
dies and n numbe- nf invited 
gursls Saturday evening Rolls. | 
mans and ail th - trimmings lor a | 
olrnir were arid d 

They we'" the guests of Mel B. , 
Davis at n p Vni~ on his rar.eh | 
■outheas* c.l 1 I,v,r 'I li° big "feed j 
was served following games and | 
contests for men. women and rliil- j 
ten  The curs!.", were loud ill t il 'i f  
proi'-e nf Mr Pav's who leases manv | 
sections of land to the Texas com- i 
puny.

Special gtr sts from Wichita Falls 
were J L. McMahon division man
ager for North Texas: Jim Sulli- | 
van, land man; M. J. Adams, sup- | 
crin'enrient of the gasoline plants;
L R Smith, chief clerk; M J Mr- 
Guigan. divisional sup rirrtendcn!; 
Roy Wight, division engineer and 
former Pampan.

Mag’ Employes 
Eat Four Beeves 
At LeFors Picnic

fttinw PtHlF-frt-•LeFors^ was
scene of a picnic staged bv ttie 
natural gas and gasoline depart
ments of the Magnolia Petroleum 
company Saturday afternoon. More 
than !>00 employes, their families 
and friends were present to par
take of four beeves and accessories 
following games and contents 

The big event was closed by a 
terrapin race which was won by an 
entry of William Chandler of Magic 
City The small son of Mr and 
Mrs E. F. Poston of Skellytowrn 
took second place with George 
Rogers' entry being third 

TheTMmpa high school band fur- 
n ijied  music for the occasion 
Special music and entertainament 
features were presented by Harry 
Kelley. Emmitt Smith and Howard 
Zimmerman

Guests were welcomed by V L 
Dickenson, district superintendent 
Other brief talks were made during 
the evening

Special guests included D. E 
West of Dallas, manager of the gas 
division; E A Koenig of Dallas, 
chief maintenance engineer: M. J 

al column wrulrt bo so long that J  Ncrrell of Dallas, manager of tn- 
wc'd have to take out the "funny- I dustrlal relations; C. E. McGrew of 
paper," this eolumn and the society I Ktngsmlll. pipeline superintendent; 
Pa«e- 1 Clyde Hollman, sales manager,

" V

ATTEMPT TO FIRF. SHIP 
MADE ON PREVIOUS 

--------------VOYAGE

NEW YORK. Sept. 10 (AP) —
Three officers of the burned 

■ Morro Castle testified today to 
• belief its catastrophic fire was 

deliberately spread
“ I can only believe that It 

was set—God knows what the mo
tive is," exclaimed Ivan Free
man. one of the officers on the 
stand in the government’s in
quiry.

HAVANA. Sept. 10 f/P)—Capt.
Oseer Hernandez, chief of the 
Havana port police, declared to
day;

"The Morro Castle fire seems to 
have been the work of commun
ists, apparently of a passenger 
who boarded the fhip with fire- 
making chemicals in his bag- 
iragc."

NEW YORK. Sept. 10 Chief I 
Officer AV. F. Warms told a fed
eral board of inquiry today that 
he believed the raging: fire which 
early Saturday reduced the luxu- ! 
irious liner Morro Castle to a 
charred hulk and caused a lw*s 
of more than 116 lives was of 
incendiary origin.

Ho said he based this belief on 
the fact that a lock?/~TTi the writing 
room “blow out" at the start of the 
fatal fire.

• I believe there was gasoline or 
keroeche in tt ,r*he’sayd. ——  •

Warms, who was acting master 
of the shin at the time of the dis
aster testified his belief that the 
disaster resulted from the work of 

j an incendairist was based also on 
the fact that during the previous 
voyage of the Morro Castle a fire 

I broke out in the hold and charred 
paper was found on cargo in that j 

I hold.
Warms broke down twice during ( T h r 0 0 “ F  O l i r t  l lS  O l c l l l

his testimony, both times when he 
spoke of Capt Robert R Willmott. 

j  master of the ship who died sud- j 
! denlv the night befe e the fire

JOHN N. GARNER NOW  
CERTAIN TO BE

ELECTED »

BY HARRELL E. LEE. "  
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
GALVESTON, Sept. 10 (IP) —  

The retiring Texas democratic 
executive committee, holding ita 
final sessions here today, unani
mously approved thr slate of temSl 
porary officers for tomorrow's 
state convention proposed by 
friends of James V. Allred, guber
natorial nominee. g ’
Robert Lee Bobbitt of Laredo, on* 

of Allred's original supporters this 
year although defeated by him 1A 
the attorney general's race four 
years ago, was named temporal^ 
convention chairman and keynoten 

Other temporary officers selected 
included Albert Sidney Johnson of 
Dallas, secretary, and Mrs. Ovet* 
Culp Hobby of Houston, parliamen
tarian. Johnson was secretary of 
the state executive committee dur
ing the administration of Ross 8. 
Sterling, former governor.

He would be an Insane man who 
would dare attack Senator Huey 
Long, as the "Kingfish" makes 
his way about New Orleans dur
ing the investigation of the city 
administration by his picked com

mittee. For Huey, indicated by 
arrowy s protected by national 
guardsmen besides his ever 
.present personal bodyguards. 
Truckloads of soldiers, with rifles 
and machine guns ready, escort 
the senator wherever he goes.

HUGE HAILSTONES KILL RATS AND 
BULL-SNAKE AT HOOVER. OVER 4 

INCHES OF RAIN FALLS IN AREA

Til. chief officer described frantic 
aboard the ship during the

A firm*' from stem to stern, the 
il'-fnhd Morro tattle, Ward 
liner destroyed by fire 6 miles 
firm  Ashtu v Park. V. J., is

shown in this unusual aerial 
vi< w as a freighter moved to the 
rescue, with two other ships 
standing by to pick up sunwors.

Inch of Rain Is 
Welcomed Here

CENTENNIAL, IS ROOSEVELT SON 
HANDED DALLAS IS SAFE ALTER 

BY COMMISSION DAY IN STORM

Hailstones so large that they 
killed rats and a 5-fr>ot 3-iuch bull 
snake at Hoover, east of here, fell 
Sunday afternoon, accompanied bv 
rainfall estimated at between 4 and 
6 inches

Tile rain drove rodents from their 
(Jens, then the hail pelted them, 
stunning the animals so that they 
were drowned and beaten.

The hail extended over a strip

Second Largest City 
Rids $7,971,000 
For ( Vlebration

AFSTIN . Sept 10. < V — Dallas. 
Texas ‘ econd largest city, teda* 
w*»v the choice of the Texas cerr 
tennial as the location of th" 
rent ml celebration in 19.16 of the 
Texas centcnnic/l, an exposition 
to commemorate a century of in- 
dcncndence.
Bids of Houston and San An

tonio lor the location of a celebra
tion planners hoped would renre-

"I shouted orders to get the pas
sengers in the life boats.” he testi
fied, "but the passengers were shout
ing an 1 there was great confusion.
Many of them wouldn’t get into the 
life beats."

He testified the first word of the 
fire reached him at 2 45 a. m.,
Eastern Standard Time. An offi
cer he sent to investigate turned a
fire extinguisher on a locker and, which included Pampa in one edgej 
it "blew out, Warms said. A few but the rainfall here was only .75 
minutes before three, he testified.; of an Inch Large hailstones fell 
he sounded a general alarm i here, breaking a few windows, darh-

" I  did all I could " he said. He | aging some roofs, denting auto- 
added he ordered the crew turned mobiles, and ruining some auto 
out and ordc:ed t n pans be used tops. A few persons who ventured 
if necessary to arouse the passen- into their yards to pick up "hail as 

K i l t  ?ers hip as hen’s eggs” had bruises to-
l  u i The first wireless message, a d'ly to show for their pains

"stand by" signal, went out about q \r FVmini^ Coltexo oorpora- 
3:15, Warms said, and the "SCXS" tion at Hoover, told The NEWS 
about a minute later He sold he that as he drove into his yard from 
delayed sending a message because j  Miami he was forced to remain in 
he thought he could control the garage unHl the hail stopped 
fire. falling. He coutd not talk to Mrs

Warms said there had been drink- picmjlic jOU(j enough to bo1' heard 
icl nt. smiled lightly today at the|ing parties in the lounge just before abov„ thr roar C)f the hail on the 
harrowing experience of being buf- the fire, but as they were very com- j roof

mon he thought there was nothing ^ orm ramr in from the
northwest and continued a straight

LATE .
NEWS

Father Worried 
James Laughs It 

O f f  Lightly
PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 10 1AP 1 
,i,lines RTOsevelt. son of the pros

'd lit?!
harrowing experience of being 
feted about on the storm-tossed Ai
lan' in for more than 24 hours (q be uneasy about

GENEVA. Sept. 1ft i/D—The eoun- 
eil of the I-eague of Nations today 
reached an aeeord “ in principle" 
to erant a pennanrnt seat in the 
council to Soviet Ruisia.

JOLIET. III., Sept. 1ft ((PI—Two 
prisoners were killed and two others 
wounded Onlay in an attempt to 
escape aboard a locomotive leaving 
the Statesville prison yard. A guard 
was injured in the brief but vicious 
fight.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1ft (Ab— 
Drought" severe toll was indicated 
today by the department of agricul
ture September crop report showing 
the indicated corn crop to be L- 
484.602,001) bushels and wheat pro
duction 4f»3,285,001).

The stste committee did Hot reach 
the subject of selection of a na
tional committeeman before the 
noon recess but members said there 
was no question but that James K, 
Ferguson, who opposed Allred’s can
didacy, would step aside in favor of 
John N. Gamer, vice president. 
Allred was agreeable to the select
ion. of Garner.

Official returns canvassed by the 
state democratic executive commits 
tee showed that Allred defeated Tom 
F. Hunter for the gubernatorial 
nomination by approximately 40 000 
votes out of a total of nearly 960,- 
000 cast. *

The returns from the August 29 
primary, with Hutchinson and Kim
ble counties missing, gave Allred 
497,898 votes and Hunter 457,786.

Totals in other state races from 
all except the two counties were:

Lieutenant governor; Walter F. 
Woodui of Houston. 526,933; Joe 
M Moore of Greenville, 369,403.

Attorney general: William Mc- 
Craw of Dallas, 499.664; Walter 
Woodward of Coleman, 409,381.

Railroad commissioner: Ixm A. 
Smith of Austin, 508,171; John 
Pundt of Dallas, 392.655.

Associate justice of the supreme 
court : John Sharp of Waxahachte, 
452,694; H. S. Latttmore of Port 
Worth, 4 33 ,571 .___________

James Day Sells 
First Bale Last 

Week at Alanreed
ALANREED, Sept. 10. — James 

Day brought in the first bale of 
cotton for the season early laat 
w eek, receiving a premium made up 
by donations from local merchant*.

The cotton graded strict middling 
with a seven-eighths staple, an* 
the bale weighed 444 pounds. I t  
was gimfed at the AU-Electric gin 
here, of which Mack Reese IS man- 
ager A second bale was ginned for 
A. E. Turner Saturday.

Wilmer Allison 
Defeats Stoefen

County to Get 
$50 for Taking 

Entry to Fair
aboard the 50-foot racing schooner 
Black Arrow.

W.th the schooner’s crew of am
ateur sailors. Roosevelt put into 
Portland harbor last night while■ .V... j UI l 1(11 m

•rnt an outlay of up to $5C.000.000 j n  coast guard vessels, acting un
wore rejected Represent a: ives of ,i,.r orders of Secretary of the

promptly pledged ______each. Howove 
unqualified coopgratioa 
making I lie cnnterinial t» success 

F.uh 'v i', assured soric form of 
historical observance of Texas’ one 
hundredth birthday of freedom 
from Mexican rule. The statute 
which created the corr.mission as the 
planning agency directed it to ar
range suitable historical celebra- ! 
tions at Houston, site of the battle 
of San Jacinto in which Texans I 
won their freedom. San Antonio 
site of the battle of the Alamo: I 
Nacogdoches. Huntsville. Goliad. | 
Brenham "and ot.‘ it*V like places 
identified with Tejlis ’ early his- | 
torv "

See CENTENNIAL, Page 2) ‘

HlHiHiCViClT, * * * *  **

Mr. Katie Vincent, Mr. and Mr 
Joe Vincent left yesterday for a 
two weeks trip through Arizona.

j course across the county.
At Hoover, the water fn the creek

Warms denied reports that life 
boats left the ship without orders.
He said panic was created by pas- row aj,ove «h e  small bridge, al- countv will have some ve-y good 
sengers. many of whom refused to though span was raised 3 feet items in her exhibit at the Tri-State 
get into the hie boats. after i> washed out a few years ago. ; fair at Amarillo The entry will be

. X . for, Jr° d S S!*^° It stood (he test yesterday set up next Friday by RfU(,nto the boats' andII saw■* steward Tnrrentjal r(llns also feI1 ln the ■ ? >
pick one girl up and forcibly put h e r , ^ ^  par, of Lhe county, amoun'-
“ *• ' ------------  J ln g lo  as much as 4 inches fltwmff

Despite the drought and hail. Gray-

set up next FTiday by RrfTph Thom
as. county agent, assisted by George 
Briggs of the B. C. D.______

Miss Elizabeth Adams came in
•esterday from Lubbock to accept a j

IMMEDIATE CONTRACT ON ROAD 
TOPPING UNDER CONSIDERATION

would not be cheaper, all things 
considered, to complete the Pampa- 
McLean road by selling bonds in 
the open market and letting the 

j contract, immediately.
The PWA application was ap- 

I proved several weeks ago. but 
| changes ln the federal set-up have 
developed and there is no way of 

! knowing when the loan will be 
j ready As matters now stand, the 
j application will likely have to be 
| r'-flled with the new "W A  au- 

Mr and Mrs. George Briggs and) thorlty In Texas This would prob- 
Mr. and Mrs Charles I. Hughes '] ably mean that thp road could not 
were visitors in Borger yesterday1 bo completed before warm weather 
afternoon. next spring and the road-bed would

After trying for many months ! be badly damaged by w'eather and 
without success to secure a PWA traffic
loan, the Gray county commission- | Another factor Is that the PWA 
ers court is studying whether it j application cannot be perfected un-

There will be no, competition be-
Alanreed, accompanied by mucli : ’verr, counties this year, but instead 
hail in some instances the counties will be) given $50 each

caching position In Pampa schools j Apple ^ . a^ , p̂ lo,n^ nKH,“1 Lar^  b>' ,h(’ falr t0 h" ' ^  " ,trles------------------- --------------------------- I Palmer, Paul Bruce. J. H. H ill, ana Mr Thomas has located some
T  T  Griffin were reported to have ... . . .
bee„ badly damaged Mere than B«od maize, kaffir, wheat, and
1.000 bushels Of ripening apples! fruit, and now is searching for 
were dashed to the ground at the vegetables It is possible that the 
12 acre Palmer orchard north of hail in the south part of the coun- 
Alanreed }tv will make finding o f good cotton

Cotton, too, was damaged, leav -ldlfflruit for exhibit purposes. Farm
ing only the stalks standing in, ers having individual entries ln the 
some fields.

Arkansas, Oklahoma and West 
Texas Partly cloudy tonight and
Tuesday.

til all of the caliche is laid, al 
though parts of the road are now 
ready for topph^t Necessary de
lays for federal inspections, sub
mission of materials, and other 
items of red tape would delay start
ing of work until cold weather made 
topping impossible, it is believed.

Contractors, a f t e r  examining 
terms of PWA contracts, deluding 
working hours and wages, have said 
that their bids would have to be 
around 20 per cent higher than un
der ordinary private contracts. All

B. C. I). Directors 
To Meet Tuesday

Directors of the Board of City 
Development will meet at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow night tn the city hall. 
Many important matters will be dis
cussed, and the full membership has 
bec» notified to be present.

The busy time of the year for the
B C. D. is at hand an(J a winter 

tn all. It appears to the court that I program Is to be outlined. Matters

county Exhibit will be judged as 
usual for prizes 

Gray county club boys, who usually 
lead the Panhandle ln number of 
crop entries, have been hard hit by 
dry weather this year and their 
items will be few.

I HEARD-
That "Barber” Kelley has a black 

and blue place on his back where a 
hall stone struck him.

(See ROAD, Page 2)

A high school girl say that “Red1 
Dennard, local teacher, added to 

needing Immediate attention will behis wardrobe during the summer 
passed at the board meeting. and now has 17 suits.

FOREST HIIAS. N Y . Sept. 10.
i/pi—Wilmer Allison, the Davis cup 
veteran who was beaten out of *  
place on this year's team by Lea- 
ter Stoefen. today gained some 
measure of revenge by eliminating 
the giant Californian, 8-6, 4-^
11-9. 6-8, 6-2 in a quarter final 
match of the men's national aingMO 
championships at the West 81d$ 
Tennis club

Elach had won two sets wheft 
darkness stopped proceedings lata 
Sunday after 58 sensational garnet 

Allison had won the first set at 
8-6; Stoefen the second at 6-4; A t; 
lison the third at 11-9, and 8toefe^ 
the fourth at 8-6.

The overnight delay sniffed out the 
fire that roared through Stoefen In 
t he fourth set yesterday when he 
came from behind to even the count. 
Allison was steady and precise as 
usual today and had the match 
under control before Little Rollo, *  
slow starter, could get himself un* 
tracked. i

Stoefen had difficulty getting

ststently kept the ball ln play until 
Lester erred. The Texan, ranked 
number 2 nationally while Btoefcn 
is rated Just behind him, broke 
through in the fourth game an l 
then held his own the rest of ttm 
way until Lester ran out of games.

The victory put AlMson in the 
semi-finals where tomorrow he will

faect today's winner of a quartef- 
lnal match between Sidney B. 

Wood and young Frankie Parker, t

LEGISLATURE IDLE
AUSTIN, Sept. 10 (JV-Relief 

islation went by the boards In 
Texas legislature today neither 
developing a quorum due to heavy 
attendance of members at the 0 * 1* 
veston state democratic conTentIMfc

I SAW-
Members of the First 

church yesterday gaping 
pastor who wore »
and striped trousers 
time ln his pulpit hihere.

A  girl who looked to be about 18 
years old playing a local ilo> ■ * - 

chin* before I  o’clock this morning.
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Wheelbr Resident 
Suffers Cut* in 

Culvert Accident
W itter

P A M F A  D A I L Y  N E W S "C ities  end localities that were 
identified with "H ie  heroic period 
Of Texas history" were given until 
November 1 to file "satisfactory 
ftrophsals with the Texas Centen
nial commission” for allocations of 
funds for historical celebrations.

By statute the commission was 
empowered to issue' six per cent ob
ligation. to finance the enterprise 
and to negotiate loans from the

Saturday in a race with *  other 
vessels. All bat four of the other
craft turned back us a storm rose.

lay, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
West Poster, Pampa, Texas JAYCEES TO SEE NEW

DANCES AT LUNCHEON

Advanced pupils of Kathryn Vin
cent Steel’s dance tlases will ap
pear on program at the Junior

I  caugh t  him s n e a k in ' downstairs ■ 
h e 's  been in  My r o o m , a nd  h e 'ch  
STAY Right h ere -Till he shows m e  
WHAT HE'S GOT (N HIS POCKETS/ , 
. I'M COMFORTABLE. __

WHEELER. Sept. 10.
Hyatt suffered severe facial cuts 
early Sunday when the car in 
which he was riding with his cous
in, bred Hyatt, struck a culvert 3 
miles west of here and turned Over.

Sixteen stitches tore taken in 
the youth's face to close three 
gashes.

General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor

KMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press u  exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper 
AQd utoo the local news published herein. AH rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
maced as second-class matter March 16, 1937, at the poMofftoe at 
Pampa. Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

chamber ol commerce luncheon 
tetnorrdw. Mi's. Steele will also 
present one of the new dances she 
learned in study at Chicago this 
summer. Bert Howell is Ui charge 
of the program. v

X iaŴs Sneakin' douin cut,
UlM feW  X  G IT  A L M O S t "  D O W N ,
so m e b o d y  a l l u s  h o l l e r s ,
on, A R E  YQU U P S T A IR S ?  W E L L  
B R IN G  D O W N  M V  B L A C K  P U M P S ,
f r o m  U n d e r  m y  b e d , e r  M V
R IN G  O F F  T H ' BATH R O O M  W A S H  . 
B O W L, E R  M V  D O O D AD S, r - f -
O U TA  TM* TH IRD  D R A W E R  O N  I </ 
T H 1 L E F T  S ID E  O F  T H 'R IG H T -  
H AND  D R A W E R S "— I 'M  J lfT i

f i n e , H E R E — V E R Y ,
V V E R Y  C O M F O R TU B B LE . J / m IM It

Mrs. Ed Mills of Klngsmlll was a 
Pampa shopper Saturday night.(Continued form Page 1' .. 

an immediate private contract 
would be at least as cheap to the 
county as a PWA loan, without the 
delay. This is despite the fact that 
the county would be given 136,000 
under the PWA grant.

What delay can mean was shown 
yesterday, when 5,000 feet of crub 
and gutter was washed out In the 
unfinished road at LePors. This is 
a contract Job, where the street had 
been excavated, lo r *  placing of 
caliche. The sand gave way under 
the pounding of rain water.

The court al #> today was hearing 
citizens voice their opinion^ of the 
county budget. The hearing was in
formal. A number of women’s club 
representatives asked that more 
money be set aside for the care of 
dependent children.

M. Si. Newman of McLean trails 
acted business here Saturday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
, By Carrier In Pampa

On* Year ............................ V.TWWO One Month ...........................
Six Months ..............................$3.00 One Weew ......... , , .............. .

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year ............................... $5 00 Three Months ......................
Six Months .......... ................... $2.75 One Month .............. ............

By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
Ode Year ............................... $7.00 Three Months ......................
S it Months ..............................$3-75 One Month ...........................

Read our Classified columns.

By William 
FergusonThis C u rio u s Wo rld

O R A N G
UTANI

IS THE ONLY ... 
A N IM A L  THAT 

KNOWS THE 
PRINCIPLE 

OF THE .

OTIC®—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
aneuid tbs management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

EYES FILLED WITH HOPE TURN AGAIN TO WEST
. Whether that glittering vision of a million and quar

ter Americans migrating from impoverished farm lands 
in the east and middle west and settling on reclaimed 
Mnd in the Grand Coulee region ever comes true or not, 
it at least revives the old-age American habit of looking 
to the west.

The picture is a little confusing, at first glance.__It_
involves more of an effort to assert human control over 
natural forces than has ever been made in this country 
before.

Pulling enough people to populate a fairsized .state 
off of worn-out lands,, where they have struggled to -es
tablish themselves, turning a desert a thousand miles 
away into fertile farm land and then transplanting these 
people to it enmasse— here is a spectacular and ambi
tious program indeed.

It is so ambitious, indeed that it may prove impracti
cal. But it does furnish an emotional lift of a kind that 
i* badly needed in these days.

The optimism and drive of the American spirit owed 
much to the existence of the open west. The west was 
always the American’s ace in the hole; the chance to 
drop everything, head toward the setting sun and start 
thirtga over in a new land was the one card he could 
always use when everything else went bad.

fiut the west filled up. Its rich natural resources 
Weer all tapped, its homesteads were all-pre-empted, and 
it* horizon lost its allure. One reason why the recent 
depf’fession was more unsettling than any of its predeces
sors was the fact that this western escape was no longer 
opeh.

Now, out of a clear sky, comes a revival of the west
ern promise— new land, new homes, and a new start. 
It is like a rebirth of pioneer days; and it has an emo
t io n a l importance that does not depend on the work
a b il ity  of the particular scheme involved. x

It reminds us that our task of utilizing this great 
continent we inhabit has only begun. The job of build
ing America is not ended, after all; it has simply passed 
throu^i its first phase. »

There is still much work to be done, there is still an 
abundance of opportunity, there is still a challenge to an 
energetic and restless race^of people— in the west, in the 
east, everywhere.

W  may do a good deal of fumbling around before we 
find the best way to tackle this job. But the job is there, 
and its possibilities are immense.

The president’s dream of what may be done in the 
Grand Coulee region simply calls our attention to it.

(Continued from page 1.) 
Treasury Morgenthau. searched the 
waters d ll Mew England for the’ 
craft.

Admitting an "uncomfortable” 
night' in which waves broke over 
the Black Arrow, unmanageable in 
a northeast storm, Roosevelt scoff
ed at the danger element.

“There was nothing to be wor
ried about,” he said. ”1 don’t know 
what there was to be upset over. 
The Black Arrow is sound as a 
church. We just had a little blow 
and we hove to.

“O f course, it was blowing plen
ty. Water was coming over; the 
boat so we battened everything 
down and made the best of it. It 
was mighty disagreeable and un
comfortable. but at no time were 
we in any danger.”

Concerned over his son’s safety. 
President Roosevelt telephoned him 
from Hyde Park, N. Y., as soon 
as be learned of his arrival here.

The Black Arrow, with a crew 
consisting of George W. Knowlton 
o f West Upton, Mass., its owner; 
Knowlton’s sons, John, 30. and El
liott, 19; Paul Rust, Jr., and Rgn- 
rorne P. Hodges o f Marblehead, 

Muss.

P  K
WHY MOTHERS CiET GRAY!

! grounds of the State Pair, with port of his city "To help make the 
I propel-tles, aggregating 246 acres. Texas Centennial the success it
I contingent upon the commission s ought to be." 
procuring additional funds from Cullen Thomas tof, Dallas, presl- 
other souurces. Houston’s bid was dent, said the cdhuklssion "ulti- 

by reported to be $3,000,000 in cash, to mately voted unanimously to de
an- be raised from a bond issue, $2,- clare Dallas as the site of the cen- 
om- 500,000 In voted but unsold bonds tral exhibition.” jh r ly  balloting on 
Dal- and 200 acres along Buffalo Bayou, the selection v>'aa not revealed.
000, including Sam Houston conven- In a formal statement, the com- 

| tion hall, location of the 1928 denw mission “reaffirmed its belief in 
to ocratic, national convention. It al- and insistence upon the creation 

rro- so was contingent upon the rais- and conduct of an exposition ’Tex- 
nia! ing of additional funds. San An- anic In proportions ,«»tin en ta l in 
100.- tonio’s bid was reported to be $500,- ideals and intfrrSttiifSl in scope’, 
ilan COO in cash, Brackenridge Park and and reproclaimed its purpose to 
was other properties.' provide for Texas a centennial ccl-
an- Houston Support Pledged ebration erected upon a basic" cap-
fed- “ Every member of the comm's- itai of at least $15,000,000, to be 
iked sion stood in approval of the choice augmented by the ewntual contri- 

of Dallas,” Thomas said. buttons of industries-m the United
d to Mayor Oscar Holcombe of Hous- States, state governments of the 
tut- ton, expressing disappointment, American union, and foreign couri- 
illas drew a jiearty round of applause tries to perhaps an actual total of 
£ id when he pledged unqualified sup- $30,000,000 to $50,000,000.”

A  RISE OF ONLY N 
O A t £  D&S/Q£F/E 

IN THE M EAN  ANNUAL 
TEMPERATURE OF THE 
GLOBE WOULO FREE

s— y  M AN Y OF THE
FINEST DIAMONDS IN THE CITY/ 

AN  OLD LAW PROHIBITING
b a s e b a l l  o n  p u b l ic  p l a v

GROUNDS NEVER HAS BEEN 
REPEALED.

THE orang utan has mastered the secret of Increasing Its 
bower through use of a lever. Several Instances have been re
corded where orangs have used the pole seat of their swings to 
force open their cages.and Hunter Peery, of Brook

TH E N E W  FANGLES (Mom By C O W AN
|\>l)wc:N THE CONSTABLE'S HOUND TOLLOWED 
| A HOT SCENT STRAIGHT TO .H PS . VAJ1 

S'NANKTON'E CELLAR WINDOW. OLD 
___ ED COULDN'T D OPE IT O U T ^ - «

M PS.VFN  Svtf.UKTGKS 
HO-(KEY STOLE M Y  

LO LLIPO P ! ,

THE DC A1NT ONE CHANCE IN A A  CEADCH Y.'AOPANT J 
WHAT K’.UCA M O N K EY 
BOS.MESG IS COIN' O N  ?

THAT'S EXACTLY 
WHAT I'M  COIN ’THOUSAND THET THCCE’S ANYTHING 

TO IT, BUT INMEN A FELLOW'S UP 
IN THE AIR LIKE l  BEEN,AN’ HE 

STARTS T’TUMBLE, HE’S OOIN>,T‘GOAB 
AT CLOUDS ...................

r l CANT UNDERSTAND IT. 
TUET’STKC EUST TIME 
SHCP T.VCP W W Bi£-fi=gi 
k CPOS’SED ME iV >  ITT, WHO!

LITTLE AM Y | 
REPORTED THE I 
THEFT OF HER 
LOLLIPOP, B Y  
MPS.UAVI

SINANK+ON’S 
M ONKEY,THE OLD 
SLEUTH'S BRAIN 
BEGAN TO  WORK

A LLE Y  O O P Faozy Plays His Ace!
why* Vou - )

By  FLOWER8
AW RIGHT. YOU MUGS, 
TIE IM UP/ WERE 

GONNA START y  
. WORKIN IM I
V  o v e r /  ,

SO THEY RE GONNA BOUNCE 
ALLEYS SKULL IN TH ROYAL
w f l a t / m e b b e  i l l  h a v e
I k  SUMPIN T S A Y  I 

A  SOU T THAT ' A

By H AM LINOH, D IA N A ! M y! What a Nice Fellow!
'DOOLEY ’S TALKING LONG
Dis t a n c e  t o  t h e  m a n

WHO OFFERED CLME.C
.A  JO© S in g in g  o n  
"t h e  a ir  f  ------ < .

f heLl o - - h e l l o - • 
THIS IS MR.OOOLE5; 
.E LM E R  P E E vy ’s 

y  M A N A G E R -—'I

a  c o u r s e  r r ?  M 'O u rv  -t ’  l o o k  
Our- FE fZ  E L M  E C S  iNTEBE 3 TS. 

Tt— [■— If " f  H E ’S J E S T  L I K G  A  \—
J -= 4 .a T T T 7 ‘ s o n  t '  m b 1. V - '

A h ' I G d r  iT 
.C ohS ipeB AT ioK

I D EC  
lA’ S WHY 
ALLED VA

World— of rivalries and suspicions and hatreds and in
justices, innumerable and almosTlnsoluble.
—  Gakoting that the munitions makers have not been
sboVfc atirring up trouble, on occasion, to boom the mar--  
ket, the fact remains that, for the most part, this vast 
trade in weapons goes on because nations everywhere 
ate expecting war.

world, in fact, is pretty sick, and its intervals of 
Mtnitjr b e tw e e n  spells of feverish delirium are not long. 
T h e  m u n ition s  rogkera are a complicating factor, to be 
a w e  ) y e t  th e  r o o ts  of the disease go beyond them.B U K  , m e  A WHVCI m e  uioccwc m  jo m .  l iic u i.

T o  cu rb  th e ir  activities might relieve the patient’s 
B u fferin gs s lig h tly , but it would not cure him.

w «  nV,e. in other words, by the sword-—all of us, in 
every land. As long as we do, we can hardly be too 
horrified at the way the people who make and sell us 
the a#b'rd8 get rich.

By TERRYSecret Move!SCOftCHY SM ITH
BEING KELP ON FEDERAL CHARGES. HE'LL 

CWMAT’S T b >m.5EFV6 TlWlE FOR THAT, THEN TllE STATE Chi 
W DONB ABOUT ■  « T  HIM. ANN WONT PRESS CMAR6ES AGAINST 
BRASS AND A  FLETCHER, BECAUSE HE REAK/.MM* TRYING- j  

L .-ft ETC HEP ' J m m  TO HELP HER

- don't  you see ? trelw ng , Fletcher and
BRAGG WERE IN A HEATED ARGUMENT ABOUT. 
A LAND DEAL. TREUIM^ RBAcKED FOR HIS 
HANDKERCHIEF -MUaiftAN THOUGHT HE WAS 
6CMNS FOR HIS GUN AHD SHOT KWI. BRAGG. 
holding CONTROL of flETCHER'c ranch, Fo rm  
FLETCHER UJ Keep QOlET V  PROTECT MULUMP

CAMP TbMoRftoW l BVepYTMING'S UWB 
KEPT SECRET. RAiNSoW IS LEAVING 
TONIGHT AFTER DARK WITH FNB 

PICKED COWBOYS. HE'LL WAIT FOR US 
.O N  ARAPAHOE CREEK. WE'RE SHOVING

/ NOW L, 
WHAT ARE 
WE A'GOIN1 
v To DO f  >

OHFRONTED BY BRAD TRFLUNG, 

DISGUISED AS HIS MURDERED BROTHER, 
MATT BRAGG BREAKS DOWN, REVEALING 

THAT HIS BODYGUARD, MULLIGAN, IS THE 

MURDERER OF JOHN TABUING ! -

M ulligan is captured. But hb 
BREAKS AWAY, AND, IN ATTEMPTING TO 

ESCAPE, IS SHOT AND KILLED *V RAINBOW, i 

SCORCHYt DCfECTTAE WORK HAS SOLVED THE 

MURDER. THE CORONER,SHERIFF AND NBWS- 

PAPtRMEH FINISH THEIR WORK AND LEAVE...

We Repair
Your Shoe. I l f W i  *  

By The I I h L  
Goodyear 
Shoe Repairing 

Sy.fetn

p IT Y  SHOE SH OP
1*4 H W ed F e W

r W e  t l i i  T h e  Im p ro v e d

DRI-SHEEN  
PROCESS  

O f Cleaning

3 t r O D - L A \
n  d * *  CUK4N*ks I

i  PHdNK 7S3

THE POLAR REGIONS 1 __

f T  J, MILWAUKEE, ^  OF THEIR ICE.

I [  C O  IT IS AGAINST
/ A  THE L A W  TO P L A Y
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section 68, block 18. 
*#u«alshed By Blue 

panyl* Whaslfcr, t t x t

‘ TOL's—From Trans - Mississippi qg corp. to Phillips Eatrohifci 
company. each « fseparate idsjfti 
nttm and each'dated 7-9-aC IBB*1, 
section 81, block 13, 14. int. 2. NW 
section 31. block 1J, *  int. 3. NE

% H A f l 8 Y  S a f e s ' teifcst » f  SW\jfsec-
Uto 0». bldek 13.

TQL*— M Bt Davis, trustee to Ls-k 
Fors -Petroleum company, W  Ik of 
N w V , Sietion ■’36,‘ block ;13. **• 

T ftoi—M* Bf Durvfs tb Herrogan 
Oil Ocrp, B Mr of 8W -‘ , section '18,1 
bl<*W»iA-8< » I • t

Y<A>.—M. B. Da-vis. trusteei to 
Heivogsiv OM Csrpv, E Hi a t  MW ‘ i< 
section 3*. Hod* t3 r.

A -*
TGI— H. L  Willingham t »  C , J. 

Meek, N H of NE VI of SW 14 sec
tion 33,‘ block A-8.‘ •

TOL^-VWcR. White to J- A. M »- 
berry. et al, W 14 -of NE W section 
89, block 18. '  •> '*

TO D —W j R. White to J. A. Ma- 
ben-y et aK NW K stttttti 73, DHiik 
Ij'*/ ' *■ ‘ ft NT.’ iV M i l
•TOl .—M. a  Davis to LeFors Pe- 
trottum ’conipany; W  W B W  Vi 
seCtKm 18, block A-#.

‘TO L - kf B Davis, agent to Ls- 
For* Petroleum company, E >4 ol 
N E '\  Section 83. block 17.

'MD.—M B ’. Dkvts.trusrt-e, to Le- 
Fors Petrolemn company, >4 tmer- 
est w  *4 o f  BW  «  saetnm 68, block
IS.' -. «i! W 1 • f .  8*1- :

HIGHW AY REUNION
Pa. utn-jacob 

imbsrsburg...staMSudefc, *21, 
a lo r*  the: !h ig h ««W i»«krtC u lfd4B l| 
■•h«wb»ur'‘ a a c tu p u sslx t
for u  "HR.'’

One of-them stopped.
•Jfcoob 'looked! at tgie -driver: The 

dnver looked* at JaocBt t.f*  A . .
“ Dan'll'It know you? YOur (boa 

looks familiar?”
,1 i He dki. andiit w a s —-Jacob' broth
er Many, 40.‘ of [Altoona, mrhlm ha 
had riot seen, for 15 years, k *

WHEEL EH* ,'OtIMTY ■ RECORDS
Filings for Sept. 3 to Sept. 8:

S s & ’i , T . v A 5 1

1 '4 -sectlbn >18, block t i ,  l*' 
80 acrfcs'of HB* %* ieettort 
24,* >4 idt:* «  8 W ' \  sec-* 

int. 7. W; >4 of 
SW >4 section 7, 
tot. 8- 200 acres

lilt. Of D
40, blbck 
tlOB 97. block IT,
8 r ft , ia n d R 'S  
block A-e. ljoo-s
ln*R *4 sectwif 1. _________________
section 98/ block IT

£ 5
separate Wstrnhiertt aria each dated 
74#284j and 4eaih »  »V4' interest: l. 
NE ‘4 of NE % section 8, block 27. 
3. S *4 of NW  V  section 32. block 
48. 3.'8r44*‘Ol NW *<ar section'9RhlhAir i f '  '* ”  •

STATEMENT ISSUED ON 
EVE OF NUMEROUS 

ELECTIONS
B. M. Montgomery returned Fri

day night from ruwttt, Ark., 
where he .visited.,his mother ptas 
litis been seriously ill... .„Ji 1

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 f/P>—A 
report tot President Roosevelt by 
Dohkld Rlchberg that “you may 
take profound satisfaction in your 
leadership and in the aeheivements 
of your administration’’ appeared 
likely today to be a factor in the' 
forthcoming political contests.

I t  was issued last night on the 
evO'of the Maine 'election and pM- 
rtiWiee in ten states during the 

Democrats sought it out for 
material to bolster their cause while 
republicans studied it with’ an e f
fort to' pi<* n&ws.

In the concluding section of a 
series of reports on the progress- of 
the hew deal, Rlchberg, secretary o f  

-president's executive council

QUALITY
EVENTFOR, THE OUTST

CASEY JONES FAST COLOR

trtd his chief more than 8.000.600 
hava been given employment artd 
total farm income____  _______ _,as totreased
“ far more, than one billion doll*Ts."

"When the facts o f Our economic 
advance are sqUarely fkced and the 
activities of the federat government 
are fairly appraised,” Rlchberg said, 
"there is presented a - recoi l  of 
many difficulties add some disap
pointments. but, on the whplq of 
achievement." \  j

Farm prices of seven basic tonn- 
modifies were said to have lpen 
raised tp 93 per cent at prefyar 
“parity”—an adminlstratAn goal.

More than $5,000,000,00# the pres
ident was told has beea disbused 
Ih loans and grants “ to relieve Ihe 
financial distress of individuals awl 
institutions, of which oyer $2,0#OT- 
000,OOO already has been repaid.

"The banking system of the na
tion has been restored to health. .

“Mere than 1,000 farm and ci|y 
homes have been saved from Igfe- 
cloiUre by aid already extended or 
Under way.

“The money expended in these 
great constructive efforts . . . has 
been a small price to vpay for *  
great gain.”

EACH
S eam lb M  < sox  th a t a friend, ] Mothers:— Here’s a 

Boy loves to wear'.Overalls at a very low
, TTv *  rfliih  -k) -% *. ■ .

SH OW  YO U R  SGHOOL SPIRIT— W EAR  
' ONE OF THESE SCHOOL COLORtrer 188 Golfers 

Entered in. U. S. 
Amateur Toum S W E A T  S K I R T S

Regular Style- and Quality
ELDER SH IRTS; 

FOR MEN

Boys are proud of the 
Harvester sweat shirts.

a l l  SIZES —  ALL SPECIAL!

Men here are shirts 
proud to wear. H i kh

Or you can just scatter the seed now 
ddd let them make a new poppy 
bed. Cover very lightly, or none at 
all, as the seed are so find.

I  am going to spade the ground 
for the Madonna lilies as deep as I 
can, and plant them this week, but 
I  \vlll plant tht bulb not more than | 
two inches below the fc»P of soil. I  
will dust the bulbs with sulphur and 
lay them a little to one side, so they 
will not hold water and'rot in case 
of a wet winter. They will make a 
cluster of leaves at once, which will 
stay green all winter, and they do 
not want to be covered with any 
mulch or anything. I t  is all right to 
mulch the tulip beds and other fall 
planted bulbs, but none on the 
white lily we call Madonna.

Yes, we can easily find somc-

THese shirts wear Ilk*Chambray
SCHOOL SHIRTS

Heavy Duty
SCHOOL PA|NTS

Real seturdy pants. Ultdies that

For Girls 
Large or 'ShiallPatterned ,

SCHOOL CARS
Borden Fabric Fast Color Fancy 
M i k a . v*-> .

Johnscn Fabric Fast Color, New 
Patterns.

Guaranteed Fast Color Quadrira 
new stripes, plaids, cheeks.* t * t t C r o r  ^ E W m G 'N fE E p S

Sc items novf* 4c
lQc-items now Sc The Gayest and Smartest of 

w  Fabrics Make Th^seShorts and shirts at the price that 
you can pap.

F&OCKS
different!Children’s Sho$

LEECH
CF'SAlU Ages 

I to 14 
Two 

Exciting 
Pried 
Groupr.Ju«t jin Tinaf for 

SCHOOL
Shoes that wear at HiUa.

Patent leather and Calf Shin* 
at a price _____ '_______

i Boys’ Twins Elk Bldcher Ox 
, fo r d  ----------

(HI't

Ix f 's  d ^ °*  C* ^ 'n  L IL  $

Boys’ Black Calf-Bluchor Ox
-TsaaH op w M  »  a w driof Ucki 
H—To lomt Ulwtm Wlod an« sails of an

■  W - T o  m ake tu r n  b y  t » l n » i O j  bow

t'ni'^TiTviowobog nway from

. j e  ch an |e  c o u n c  a y  b n n g in ^  o o a t to M f lb i i f iU K f e iM

IW J1W I" |

□
0

Stmdj |

i [  1

lave 1een
prej hai-

in got
the p es-
aispunea
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KANSAS MINISTER SPEAKS AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
(  >  ‘   ' ' ' ' I I I ir - . " 'mm*""T " — —--T V; _ ■ " * " * " * " ■ Krnmmmm i  ̂ - ' ' *  ̂ " ' '

1 f il l  ram
T W O  CONGREGATIONS 

HEAR VISITING 
SPEAKERS

Sermons by the Rev. Denton 
Woods of the Second Presbyterian 
chmrrh, Topeka, Kan., were heard 
morning and evening at the Pres
byterian church here yesterday, 
like visitor filled the pulpit after 

- the recent resignation of the pas
ter, Rev. A. A. Hyde.
Another visiting minister spoke 

yesterday at Central Baptist church. 
The Rev. D. D. Sumrall, district 
missionary, preached there in the 
evening service.

Announcement of regular week
day meetings that will be resumed 
after vacations were made In some 
churches. Choir practice and week
ly Bible study will start at First 
Christian church Wednesday eve
ning, Miss Marjorie Ericsson has 
been named choir leader for the 
year.

Men To Dine.
A men’s fellowship dinner will be 

given at First Baptist church Fri
day evening at 7:30. Members of 
the men's Bible classes will present 
the program.

Daily song drill will continue at 
the Church of Christ through Wed
nesday evening. Every one is in
vited to these hours of gospel song, 
dree ted by Prof. R. E. Jordan.

The Church of Christ reported 
the larget Sunday morning attend
ance in six months, with three ad
ditions to the church and 164 in 
Sunday school. First Christian 
church had 342 in Sunday school 
and three additions ip  membership.

First Methodist church had 432 
at Sunday school. McCullough Meth
odist 75, Central Baptist 119. First 
Baptist 586, and Presbyterian 114. 
First Baptist training service was 
attended by 83.

Next Sunday was designated as 
“Bring-a-FYiend Sunday" at First 
Christian church, and each mem
ber is asked to invite a friend to 
atery service.

Miss Hamilton Is 
Hostess to Club

VOICE TEACHER 
ENTERTAINS AT 
MUSICAL PARTY

Pupils a n d Guests 
Attend Evening 

At Home

The Junior Civic Culture club 
met Thursday afternoon with Miss 
Ethal Hamilton .for a short busi
ness session and an informal social 
period.

Refreshments were served to 
Misses Roberta and Minnie Olive 
Montgomery, Christine and Wal- 
dean Dickinson, Mary McKamey, 
Anna Mae Ootcher, Grace New, Ann 
Clayton, and Mrs. Ed Burch.

The meeting day this week will be 
Wednesday, and Miss Clayton will 
be hostess.

Group From Church 
Here Visits Singing

A party from Central Church of 
Christ attended a singing at the 
Claude Church of Christ yesterday 
afternoon.

Included in the group were E. M 
Borden, new minister here, and Mrs. 
Borden, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. W il
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Saunders, 
Louella and Ouy Saunders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Woodward and Tom
mie Lou. Mr. and Mrs. D. Woods 
and children, A. C. Cox, and Miss 
Grace Roberts.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Oombfl-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336
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hflrs. Philip Wolfe, teacher of 
voice in the Pampa conservatory, 
inaugurated the term with an eve
ning musical for her pupils and pa
trons Friday at her home.

On the program were Mmes. Ray
mond Harrah, J. W. Garman, Earl 
Thomason, and Era 8myth; Miss 
Dorothy Dodd, Minnie Belle Wil 
liams, and Jimmy Baldwin. Im 
promptu duets, quartets, and a sing
song were also an Joyed.

Sandwiches, an tee course, and 
limeade were served. The guest list 
Included those on program and 
Misses Ruth Hopper, Doris Price, 
Lillian Mulllnax, Julia Marie and 
Lela Mae Bell; Mmes. Don Young, 
G. W. Arthur, Johnson, M. H. W il
liams, Howard Neath, John Bell, 
John V. Andrews, C. C. Dodd, Sam 
Irwin, D. D. McSklmmlng; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Ruddy, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Mann, Dr. Earl Thomason, 
Ralph Irwin, Glen Slocum, and 
Junior Harrah.

Club Woman Makes 
Vacation Pay With 
Family Food Supply
Mrs. Clyde King, farm and ranch 

home food supply demonstrator for 
the Bell Home Demonstration club, 
has recently returned from a 20- 
day trip near Grand Junction, Colo. 
Mr. and Mrs. King went up in a 
new truck carrying their canning 
equipment with the intention of 
combining pleasure with work.

Mrs. King, with Mr. King's help, 
canned 502 quarts of fruit con-, 
sisting of prunes, peaches, two 
kinds of plums, gooseberries, apple 
and crab-apple, cherries, apricots, 
and pears. The fruit cost $4.15 and 
is valued at $125.50.

Mrs. King dried 24 pounds of 
peaches. She brought back cabbage 
for kraut and for storing for winter 
use; five bushels of apples and six 
bushels of peaches along with the 
502 quarts already canned.

Informal Party Is 
Enjoyed Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boozikee 
entertained a number of friends at 
their home Thursday evening. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed 
during the evening. Music was by 
Bob Archer of LeFors.

Refreshments of orange Jello and 
devils food cake were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. O. E. Coons, J. L. 
Victor, Roy Archer, W. C. Dillman, 
Gillispie;

Juanita Cockrell, Valarie Austin, 
Minnie Archer, George Porter, Jeff 
Banz, C. A. Busbee, Otis Tice, Max
ine Archer, Lois Davis, Inez Jeters, 
Reba Jeters, John Archer, Weldon 
Stanford, Jack Patrick, D. D. Mc
Cormick, .Harry Clay.

LACQUERED FLOWERS 
ADORN W INTER HATS

P A R I S  (/P)— Lacquered satin, 
flowers shimmering like mother of 
pearl are Suzan Talbot’s favorite 
accents for winter hats. She uses 
a single bloom—gleaming white or 
shell pink—square in the front or 
back of small black panne velvet 
hats. When the hat* turn down in 
front and up hi back she poises the 
flower in the back; when they are 
fashioned in the form of a toque 
which rises to a sharp peak, she 
fastens the bloom In front.

Sports Editor 
Suffering from 

Serious Injury

Changes Name

It might be “ finis”  to her ro
mance with Max Baer, world 
heavyweight champion pugilist, 
that Dorothy Dunbar Baer is 
writing here. Despite rumors of 
reconciliation, the actress who 
once was Baer’s wife has peti
tioned a Los Angeles court for 
permission to drop the “Baer" 
from her name.

TUESDAY
El Progresso club will start its 

season with a covered dish lunch
eon at the city club rooms.

Mrs. R. ,L. Allston Will entertain 
the Ace of Clubs. 2:30.

Ace-Hl club will meet with Miss 
Mary Patton, 622 E. Foster.

Merten P.-T. A. will meet at the 
school, 3 p. m„ with executive board 
meeting at 2:30.

Women's Bible class meets at 
Church of Christ, 3:30.

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. will 
sponsor a social meeting of parents 
and teachers at the school, 8 p. m.

Civic Culture club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Irvin Cole, 2:30.

Order of Eastern Star will enter
tain with a handkerchief shower 
honoring Mrs. J. A. Pearson at the 
home of Mrs. W. C. deCordcrva, 8 
p. m.

DALLAS, Sept. 10. (/P)— George 
White. 30, sports editor of the Dal
las Morning News, was found in a 
serious condition today in a local 
,otel room from a head injury.

was taken to a hospital and 
after reaching therl: lapsed 

into'unconsclousness due to a heavy 
loss o l blood.

O ffices  offered the theory that 
White had fallen against a radiator, 
cutting his head. When White was 
found today by E. L. Schults, hotel 
house officer, the floor of his room 
was blood soaked. Police were mak
ing a thorough investigation on the 
possibility that White was attacked.

Read our Classified columns.

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connections 

To Most All Points!
CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES:

One-Way Rount-Trip
Amatrlln. Tex. ................... .....................$ 1.10 f  20#
Enid. Ok la................................... .............. 4 00 7M
Childress, Tex............................. . . . ......... 3.00 4.50
r e f t  Worth. Tex. ...................................... 7.30 12.20
Houston, Tex................................................11.30 18.20
Kan Antonio, Tex..................................11.10 17.00

i City, OkU............................... 4 50 848
Arte. ........... : .....................  13.80 24.54

___  Angeles, Calif.......................   18.10 32.60
Chicago, DL ................................  16.25 23.35
Tulsa, Okla. ................................  5.95 10.75
Denver, Colo......................   865 - 12.15

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PIumm 871 R»7 Quinn, Mgr.

WEDNESDAY
Annual fair of county home dem

onstration clubs will open at 11 a. 
m„ First Christian church.

Treble Clef club will open its sea
son at the city club rooms, 4 p. m., 
with the executive board as hostess.

Le Bon Temps clubs will be en
tertained with a 1 o’clock luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. E. Hooks, fol
lowed with bridge at the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Carroll.

Miss Ann Clayton will be hostess 
to the Junior Civic Culture club at 
her home.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Elmer Conley will entertain 

the Queen of Clubs at her home, 
2:30.

Baker P.-T. A. will meet at 3 p 
m., holding open house for parents 
and teachers at the school.

Fall Frolic of the Council o f Wo
men's clubs will be held at the city 
club rooms, 8 p. m.

Sam Houston P.-T.A. willb-enter- 
tain with an open house for par
ents and teachers at the school 
Thursday evening.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet In the city 

club rooms, 9:30 a. m.
J. O. Y. Senior B Y. P. U. will 

meet at the home of Lela Scalef 
for a hobo party.

Club Plans Its 
Fair Day Lunch

Plans for the county club fair on 
Achievement day, September 12,- 
were discussed by Priscilla Home 
Demonsration club when it met 
Friday with Mrs. Otto Patton.

Members of this group will have 
a club luncheon on fair day. All 
were requested to have their ex̂  
hibits In place before 11 a. m. Wed
nesday, as scoring will start then. 
The fair will be at First Christian 
church.

Salad, sandwiches, and coffee were 
served to the following members? 
Mmes. C. A. Tignor, Joe Lewis, Min
nie Jackson, E. A. Shackleton, W. 
D. Benton, Norman Walberg; Miss 
Donna Lee Stroope, and the hostess, 
and a guest, Miss Ruthanna Jack- 
son.

STEAK FRY  POSTPONED
A steak fry planned by the Bus

iness and Professional- Women’s 
club for tomorrow evening has been 
indefinitely t postponed since word 
was received of the death of the 
father of Grace Pool, member of 
the d u b .____________________ •

EASTERN STAR SHOWER
Members of the Eastern Star will 

honor Mrs. J. A. Pearson, who is 
leaving Pampa soon, with a hand
kerchief shower Tuesday evening at 
the homo, of Mrs. W. O. deCordova. 
Mrs. Pearson has been an active 
member of the order here.

EVENT IS PLANNED AT  
BOARD MEETING 

‘ FRIDAY
Open house for teachers and 

parents of Sara Houston pupils 
will be held at the school Thurs- 
ray evening, sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher association.
Plans for this annual event were 

made in a called meeting of the 
executive board Friday afternoon. 
Work and a study program for the 
year were also outlined then.

All parents are especially Invited 
to attend the program Thursday 
evening, whether or not they intend 
to become members of the associa
tion. New teachers will be intro
duced, and parents who have not 
had children in the school before 
will be able to meet former mem
bers of the faculty.

Women on the executive board 
this year are Mrs. L. L. McColm, 
president; Mrs. C. P. Buckler, vice 
president; Mrs. A. L. Patrick, sec- 
eretary; Mrs. W. Mulllnax, treas
urer; and the following committee 
chairmen: Mrs. E M. Conley, pro
gram; Mrs. Joe Burrow, hospitality; 
Mrs. Carl Boston, welfare; Miss 
Wilma Chapman, scrapbook; Mrs. 
B. G. Blonkvist, finance; Mrs. Hugh 
Ellis, membership; Mrs. H. G. My
ers, publicity, and Mrs. Sam Irwin, 
parliamentarian.

Howe Hits ‘Fear 
Propaganda’ on 

Food Price Rise
Merchants who frighten consum

ers by implying a general shortage 
of canned vegetables and fruits are 
not playing fair with the public. 
Dr. Frederic C. Howe, consumers' 
counsel of the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration stated today.

'There is no justification for at
tempting to persuade the public to 
hoard these foods under fear of a 
reduction in their supply." Dr. 
Howe said. “Supplies of canned 
fruits and vegetables promise to be 
close to six per cent greater this 
coming year than last, according to 
the crop reports of the department 
of agriculture. In some cases sup
plies are expected to be even greater 
than the five-year average.

“ Instances of this scare propa
ganda hove come to my 'attention. 
I  notice also that in some cases 
these merchants offer Jio special 
price inducement for quantity pur
chases, but seem to be trading simp
ly on the fear of consumers that 
they may not have enough to eat 
next winter. Consumers who buy in 
dozen or case lots are certainly just
ified in expecting a discount.”

When reports on drought condi
tions were made public officially 
two weeks ago, a number of indi
vidual firms and organizations of 
merchants were quick to offer their 
cooperation in protecting consum
ers against possible food speculation 
and profiteering. Such offers have 
been made by the National Food & 
Grocery Distributors’ code author
ity. the National League of Commis
sion Merchants, and the Giant Food 
Arcade of Paterson, N. JY.

“We * welcome the support of 
these merchants, and are counting 
on them and on all other dealers 
to Join with us in keeping’ the public 
posted accurately on the status of 
food supplies so that consumers 
will not be frightened into accumu
lating now exceptional quantities of 
food for later use,”  Dr. Howe said.

T. D. Hobart spent FYiday at the 
J. A. ranch near Clarendon.

A. P. STARK
Contractor and Home Builder 
No Job too Small, Nano too 

Large — Work Union Mob 
427 South Faulkner St,

AUTO /LO
CARSO
Room 303,

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR , ,

Now is the time to bnft 
or remodel your l^oml

— Free Eotlyaateo—

J. K I K G
412 East Foster Ave. 

Box 245

The Rev. E. B. Crump of Electra 
will begin this evening a series of 
revival sermons based on prophe
cies of the book of Revelations. 
Daily services will be conducted 
at the Full Gospel Temple, 500 
S. Cuyler, beginning at 7:30 p. m. 
The series of meetings, to which 
the public is incited, will con
tinue 10 days.

Charles Anderson of Groom was 
a Pampa visitor Saturday morning.

NEW MINING DECREE IN MEXICO 
STRIKES AT FOREIGN MONOPOLIES

BY C. G. LEE,
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
MEXICO, D. F., Sept. 10 (JPh- 

What is officially described as the 
first step toward nationalization of 
the Mexican mining industry, which 
supplies nearly two-thirds of the 
world’s total silver production an
nually, 5 per cent of the gold and 
an important percentage of copper 
and other minerals, has been taken 
t)y the secretary of national econ
omy in a decree revising and adding 
to the mining law of 1930. .'

The decree is also designed to 
“prevent foreign companies from 
continuing to monooplize mineral 
deposits,” and thus is aimed at con 
cerns in which about 500 million 
dollars o f American capital and a 
large amount of British money is 
invested.

Exportation of concentrated min
erals will also be eliminated under 
the revised law both by means of in 
creasing export duties and by en
couraging the development of the 
mtalurgiical industry and the es
tablishment of refining and smelt
ing plants owned by Mexicans.

Under the reformed law protec
tion and aid will be given to small 
cooperatives composed of Mexicans 

and to individual placer miners 
and prospectors who discover min
eral deposits which later are ex
ploited on a large scale. An organi

zation to be called the commis
sion of mineral development will be 
formed by the government to supply 
economic aid and technical advice.

Bmall refining plants will be re
quired, up to 20 per cent of their 
total capacity, to treat metals 
brought to them by the public, there 
by giving the small scale miner an 
opportunity to market his produc
tion. When the concession for a 
refining plant is rescinded, the gov
ernment is empowered to take pos
session and continue operating it 
though the commission of mineral 
development, after ' idemnizing the 
concessionaire, thus laying the foun
dation for a nationally owned refin
ing Industry.

A ll. placer deposits will be added 
to the national reserves “with the 
object of putting them at the dis
posal of the greatest number of per
sons” and placer miners will be pro
tected from having these deposits 
taken over by large concessionaires. 
At the same -time, efforts will be 
made to prevent smuggling of gold 
and other metals Into the United 
States.

Like other recent la'fcs and de
crees affecting the country’s im
portant industries, the reform of 
the mining law is based on nation
alistic and socialistic considerations. 
It  was inspired by the 6-year plan 
of the national revolutionary (gov

ernment party, which set forth 
that it is the duty of the state to 
regulate the development and ex
ploitation of natural resources so 
that Mexico will -receive a greater 
share of Its national riches.

In many cases, the mining re
form says. Mexicans are engaged 
in the mining industry “ only as 
poorly paid laborers” and the nation 
obtains only an insignificant tax as 
its share of production profits.

The industry lately has been en
joying a period of prosperity, prin
cipally as a result of nationalization 
of silver in the United States and 
other steps to aid the white metal, 
and production and exports have 
been increasing steadily while prices 
continued to rise.

As has been true since the Spari-” 
iards first began, to exploit Mexico’s 
enormous mineral wealth on a large 
scale four centuries * ago, most of 
the profits have beenigolng to fore
igner's, and the preseik govetufiient 
is obviously detesmineffstg qfd this 
situation.
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Fatberee Drug Store and Richard 
Drug Co. Adv.
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Dr. Paul Owens
specialise in fitting eomfork- 
i Glasses as weQ a* the new-
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. PAUL O W BW , a n im th te  
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More G reat  Values in Penney ’s Fall Event i
i*i  Cossack Jackets

Talon Fastener

«2.98
Wool mackinaw 
c lo t h .  N  a v y. 
S p o rt c o lla r ,  
m u ff pockets. 
fc y i1 iirfj. $2.69/

m a r a t h o n  h a t s
" The Dallas”

A q u a lity  fe lt! 
A2V4-inchbrim! 
High crown and 
narrow band! In 
Sand Tan!

Women’s SKIRTS!
Great Values!

H i  * 1 . 9 8
Wool f la n n e ls , 

»  cvcpa i —  a lso  
tweeds, novel
t ie s !  B r ig h t ,  
dark  co lo rs .

SOFTIES, BERETS
New Styles!

49°
types a 

new s o ft  hats 
w ith  brim s —  
m any s ty le s ! 
Smart colors!

Mingle Curtain Rods
Extension Type

V
Flat extension 
rods, in satin 
brass finish. Ex
tends 28-48 ins. 
Bargains at 10c!

Men’* UNION SUITS
Heavyweight!

98-
L o n g  or short 
sleeve, a n k l e  
length styles 1
34-46. R a y o n  
trimmed. Buys!

New Fabric Glove*
Plain, Novelty I

49c
Imported slip- 
ons; wide range 
of dark and me
dium shade*! A 
big value!

Smart Set”  New York Styles!

W o m e n ' s  

“ C e l e s t e ”w— ’• Shoes
* 2 - 9 *

They’re much more expensive looking! 
Beautifully made of quality leathers! Glos- 
By kid, gleaming calf and dull suede! Span
ish and Continental heels! Narrow-heel- 
Atting! Fall styles— every one 1 The cream 
of the crop! Blacks and browns! 3Vi to 9.

M en ! Here’s a "buy”  to brag about

“HYER-QUALITY”

Oxfords
3-98

Smart Naw Neckwear
Real buys at

25-
Of pique qr ray
on faille . . . IB 
bibs, jabots, V- 
necks and bows! 
Real vahiea1

Chardonize UNDIES
Famous A donna!

Permanent dull 
finish — they 
won’t stretch, 
shrink, fa d e ! 
Extra sites . .  69c

They fit like$M?hJV»... wear 
like a pig^s nossfl Thfif’ve 
upperMif selected/alfskin;
perspjra^ioft - resisting ,__
sol As ittyt won’t burir'your 

ne-piecjL*''featKe t j  
a q u ff  

/ltyTor y< yit 13.94. Uots of 
new Ml fnctielt jth your 
proper* 4 6 to II.

targams

terv.

Boy
12 Vi to 2,

s 1 . 6 9

Sturdily built! Staunchly stitched! 
Water-resisting, chocolate rctan up
pers! Reinforced toe cap! Leather 
midsole, tough composition rubber 

, soles and heels! Champs for wear!

Babies’ SOFT SOLES
Sites 0to4

Bargains —  lots 
of mothers say 
sdt Dressy! Pat
ent or shqep- 
skin uppers!

Ringless SILK HOSE
Gaymode! at

79-
Chiffon weight

-e je sr , r in g 
less! In the new 
,Fallcolors!Sises 
8V4-10H!

Man’s Felt Everettes
Values at

Padded  heels, 
f le x ib le  cush
ioned soles. Ox
f o r d  g r e y  or 
brown. 6 to 11.

SPORT OXFORDS
W om en’s, Missed

$2.98
Big values ! I 1 
Swanky, foot- 
flattering, soft 
elk leathers. 
Sixes 2 Vi to 8.

MEN’S "ROMEOS”
Black Kid!

*1*98
Loose-fitting! U- 
shaped elastic 
s i d e  goring. 
Leather soles, 
rubber heels!

Arch Shorn
Many Stylesl

•2.98
Built-in a t e  e l 
a r c h  relieves 
f o o t  trouble. 
Sizes 4 to 9. 
Wide widths.

D’Orsay SLIPPERS
For Women!

Made from satin- 
finished fabric- 
oid! Blue, black 
or red with col
ored linings. 3-8.

Bays’ Dress Shoes
Sites 12/i~2l

•2.29
B lack  lea th er  
uppers! Compo
s it io n  soles, ,  
h e e ls ! 2Vs i)& .
11.49! 9-J2J1J96

Men’s WORK SHOES
Double Tanned!

•3.49
Leather treated 
to resist acid 
and m oistu re ! 
Heavy le a th e r  
soles. 6 to 11-

MEN’S OXFORDS
Big Values’

$2.98
Lots of smart 
Kali styles HAI1- 
l e a t h e r  c o v  
struction! Easy 
fitting! 6-11.

* r * - „
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Dog’s StraRge 
Malady Was End 

Of Safety Pin
LUFKIN  Sept. 10. (/P)—A police 

dog owned by Justice Smith, local 
resident, some two weeks ago was 
stricken with an apparent strange 
malady.

Examined by a physlclon the dog 
was fc ;,nd to have "sore mouth.” 
The animal's tongue had turned 
black and it was Impossible for It 
to swallow food or drink water.

To the surprise of physician and 
owner, the dog, after several days 
near death, began to grow better 
and apparently recovered.

While playing with the animal 
subsequently Smith felt a scratch 
on his arm. He Investigated and 
found the pointed end of a safety 
pin protruding from the animal's 
neck, the clasp being on the inside.

The physician said an operation 
would be necessary to remove the 
pin. »*

Mule Pack Train 
To Carry Supplies 

To Grand Canyon
SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 10. (A1)— 

Pack train No. 7, one of the few 
army transportation units still rely
ing on the army mule for Its motor 
power, will be sent to the south 
rim of the Grand Canyon of Ari
zona to carry supplies to a CCC 
company on the floor of the Can- 
Ton during the winter months, ac
cording to announcement from 
Eighth Corps area headquarters.

The pack train, which is station
ed . at Port Huachuca, Ariz., Is 
scheduled to reach the Grand Can
yon about September 10. It  con
sists of 14 men, Including a pack- 
master, a cook, a cargador to, keep 
the packs In shape and a black
smith and horseshoer. There are 
50 pack mules In the train, 14 rid
ing mules and a bell mare_.

The only meaqg of reachfclg the 
ICC company fri its wlntgc camp

High Steppers, These Marines This Quickens Hunter^s Heartbeat

These six planes seem to be welded together Into an aerial ladder, 
but that's just an optical.illusion. The skill of their U.' S. ma
rine pilots is such that they maintain this difficult formation 
merely as part of the day’s work, as the squadron of ‘ ‘hell divers" 

demonstrated in recent maneuvers.

t « -  ca 
difficult

CCC company
is over a dangerous and __ 
trail miles long and frequently 
made slippery from sleet and snow. 
Last winter some mules were lost 
by falling o ff the train into the 
canyon thousand of feet below.

Maury Maverick's 
Grandfather Was 
1836 Congressman

AUSTIN, Sept. 10. (A0—MWury 
Maverick, democratic nominee from 
the new 21st congressional district, 
believes in the adage that hlstory 
repeats itself.

His grandfather, Samuel A. Mav
erick, at the age of 31 years, was 
the first congressman from the dis
trict of Bexar in the congress of the 
Republic of Texas. Almost a cen
tury later, the younger Maverick 
was nominated by the democrats as 
the first congressman from the re
organized twenty-first district, 
which comprises ail of Bexar county 
only. As the old fourteenth, includ
ing several adjacent counties. It 
was the only Texas district to send 
a republican to congress.

The elder Maverick’s district com-- 
prlsed a much larger area, although 
it contained fewer people. It ex
tended, generally, from San An
tonio northwest Into parts of Okla
homa, New Mexico, Colorado and 
Wyoming, the grandson recounted.

Large families account for the 
broad span of years between Sam
uel A. and Maury Maverick, the 
nominee explained. His father was 
the youngest of nine children and 
he is the youngest of 11, he said.

Mrs. J. C. Ely of Groom shopped 
In Pampa Saturday afternoon.
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A
HOLLYWOOD — He’s virtually 

the forgotten man of the film in
dustry; the technician. He works 
quietly and usually without notice. 
But nothing ever seems to stump 
him, not even the feat of turning 
humans into statues.

The way he does this Is unbeliev
ably simple, but first hear why 
making statuary is necessary. The 
picture Is “Night Life of the Gods,” 
suggested by Thorne Smith's novel. 
“Suggested" is correct, since many 
of the Smlthisms wouldn't do in 
this or any other day's movies.

There’s a scientist who discovers 
a ray which turns people into 
statues and there’s a girl, with the 
blood of Witches ■ in her veins, who 
can turn the statues back into per
sons again. Discovering this pre
posterous gift, she decides to turn 
the statues of the Metropolitan Mu
seum Into humans.

Lowell Sherman, who is directing 
(for $5,000 a week, which Is more, it 
is said, than- he earned as an actor) 
wished to have several changes ac
complished with a minimum of e f
fort and expense.

Red Make-Up And Fillers
The technicians knew the answer. 

They had red make-up put on the 
hands and faces of the actors and 
had them dressed in similarly col
ored costumes. By putting red fil
ters in front of the camera lens, the 
players became completely white.

When a player moves into the 
scene, completely In red, other fil
ters keep him looking natural. As 
the filters change, becoming redder 
and redder, the player becomes 
whiter and whiter. When he stops 
moving, he becomes a statue. For 
remaining scenes, i ,  plaster copy of 
the particular actor Is substituted.

Tongue in his cheek, Sherman 
overcame another difficulty, namely 
that of clothing gods and goddesses 
to get by the censors. For Instance, 
Apollo will be seen in swimming 
trunks and Venus, of all things, will 
have arms. Otherwise the reincar
nated lady would have difficulty 
keeping her dress on.

Alan Hale Kept Busy
When Frank Capra directs a pic-

STOEFEN PLAY
MATCH POSTPONED BY 

DARKNESS UNTIL  
TODAY

A l a n  J .Q o u lo
Oglethorpe university will have 

its first alumni head football coach 
this year. He is John Patrick, who 
succeeds Harry Robertson.

The University of Cincinnati 
found a use for its football stadium 
during t ill summer. It was con
verted Into an open-air theater and 
opera was presented there.

Jackie Fields, former welter
weight champion. Is now a technical 
dirctor on a Hollywood movie lot.

Bill,Terry would like for the Yan
kees to win. the American league 
pennant.

Pepper Martin,1’ outfielder, in- 
fleldcr, and pitcher for the St. 
Louis Cardinals, has a birthday only 
once every four years. He was bom 
on a leap-year day.

Ernie Orsatti, outfielder for the 
St. Louis Cardinals, once was a 
double for Cinemactor Antonio 
Moreno.

Fred Perry, No, 1 tennis player of 
the world today, Is not superstitious 
He wears a black cat on his shirt 
when he plays.

T. O. M. Sopwith, owner of the 
British yacht. Endeavor, which 
hopes to win the American’s Cup in 
September, will be knighted by the 
king if he wins.

Chick Hafey lost a ball game for 
the Cincinnati Reds this season 
when a fly ball which would have 
retired the Pirates In the ninth and 
won the ball game ripped through 
the webb of his mtt.

Everyone In the Detroit baseball 
club's organization is confident that 
M>e.Tigers will win the American 
league pennant, but they're not so 
certain that they are prepared to 
take orders for world series tickets. 
So mahy orders have been pouring 
in that President Frank Navin has 
publicly askeds the fans to stop.

A B O U T

NEW YORK, Sept, 10 OF)—The 
revenge that Wilmer Allison, the 
bantamweight Texas tennis player, 
probably has been seeking since 
early In July, was as far away as 
ever today.

You may remember how Davis 
cup officials abroad were all wor
ried about the doubles playing of 
Lester Stoefen, California's ‘ Little 
Rollo,” after Wimbledon, and so 
they sent a hurry call for Allison 
to sail the seas and replace the big 
fellow as George Lott's partner 
against Australia In the lnter-zone 
finals.

By the time Allison arrived Stoe
fen was hitting on all six agaiji 
and Wilmer came home almost 
with jut having a chance to warm 
up his racquets. t

Yesterday, for the first time since 
that fiasco, Wilmer had a chance 
to take it out on Stoefen In the 
national singles championships and 
at the end of 2'4 hours, the jinx 
that has been dogging the tourna
ment for three days in the form 
of rain, stepped in in another guise, 
darkness, and a draw had to be 
ruled temporarily.

Time and again Allison “blew" 
chances to sweep Stoefen aside, but 
at the end of four sets, with the 
big blond Rollo rallying frantically 
every time the danger was greatest, 
the scores stood Allison 8-6, 4-6, 11- 
.9, 6-8. The falling dusk caught 
them__ there and forced postpone-

ture, Alan Hale usually is in ita lic  mpnt of the rest of It until today 
was the baggage stealer in " It  Hap-1 Second only to the excitement of 
pened One Night,” and since then! this engagement, was the victory of 
Hale has been one of the busiest y °un8 Frankie Parker. Lawrence- 
actors in town. I vine student, 3-8, 7-6, 6-3, 6-2, over

He has just finished a role In 1 F °derieh Menzel, Czechoslovakian.
Broadway Bill," is currently Dlav- playin8 the 220-pound invader per_  X  II /-« , — J  f  J  fnnfltl Dnelrn. vnn kirnIng In "Great Expectations" and 

has contracts for successive appear
ances In "The Good Fairy,” -Little 
Minister” and "Babbitt.” Alan used 
to be a heavy, but all of these roles 
are sympathetic.

fectly, Parker ran him from one 
end of the court to the other and 
won going away.

Vernon O. Kirby, southpaw South 
African, beat Don Budge of Oak
land, Calif., 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4, to 
clear up the fourth round matches. 

The winner of the Allison-Stoefen 
match today goes into the semi
finals where Tuesday he will face 
the winner of today's second match 
between Parker and Sidney B. 
Wood. In the upper half of the

^HILTON HOTELS
O f Jk/UMs

GERMAN TRAIN  TRAVEL UP
BERLIN ()P)—A sharp increase In 

traffic, the result of nazi encour
agement of travel and good weather 
led the German Railways company
to run 8.600 extra trains during £ ° ° a „ . ln. lne ,l« K‘r.,na,“  «  t™  
j u]v * draw the two quarter-final matches

bring together Frank Shields and 
Kirby, and Fred Perry, defending 
champion from England, and Cliff 
Sutter of New York. Finals are 
scheduled for Wednesday.

SOME SURPRISE;
IT'S LONDON SODA

LONDON (A1)—Soda fountains in 
London are almost as scarce as 
cricket fields In the states, but the 
few that are scattered here and 
about can more than hold their 
own when it comes to thinking up 
complex concoctions.

One place on the Stand approach
ed the utlmate when it produced 
a “Holiday Surprise" as an extra
special feature during the August 
bank holidays. It  comprised, the 
menu revealed, the following In
gredients:

Strawberry, vanilla and chocolate 
ice creams; mixed fruit and nuts; 
chocolate and strawberry syrups; 
whipped cream and cherries; char
treuse.

A copplc of those would round 
out almost anybody's holiday.

HYAH, QUEEN!
MUNDSVILLE, W. Va. (AA—Mrs. 

Goldie Harris is the new queen of 
the Marshall county milkmaids—by 
virtue of having drawn seven pounds 
of milk In two minutes, during the 
third annual county fair, v

Auto '’Glass replaced by Pampa 
Qlass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

What Value PubUcity?
On tlie same day that scarcely 

5.000 baseball customers paid to see j 
the eminent Dizzy Dean return to] 
action in St. Louis and horse-collar 
the world champion Giants, a crowd i 
of 17,000 cash patrons turned out in 
the evening at Buffalo to celebrate 
"Fabian Kowalik Night" in honor; 
of the Buffalo Internationals’ star 
pitcher.

Dean pitched a shutout and Ko- j 
walik hung up his fifteenth victory 
of the season but the interesting 
point, of course, Is that three times 
as many pedple paid to see a class: 
"A A ” game as were Interested In a 
much-ballyhooed performance in
volving leading contenders for the 
National league pennant. It Is one 
of the Items that has revived the 
talk about shifting one of the St. 
Louis major league franchises to 
another city, such as Buffalo, and 
mer.iwhlle ted to speculation by 
baseball writers that the Cardinals 
will be obliged to sell some of their 
star players, possibly Including 
Dean, to offset financial losses.

The System Falls.
Despite the most elaborate “chain 

store" organization in baseball and 
a progressive policy that has kept 
the Cardinals at or close to the top 
of the National league for nearly 10 
years, the Cardinals have been in 
the “red" for the past several sea
sons. This situation is not peculiar 
to the St. Louis organization, so far 
as major league clubs are concerned, 
but the point Is that even with a 
winner or a pennant-contender the 
Cardinals are lucky If they come 
close to breaking even.

I  do not think the St. Louis 
“overhead*' now compares with that 
of the Cubs or Giants, for instance 
Pepper Martin was getting less than 
$5,000 a year when he became a 
world series hero. The Dean broth
ers, If they collect $25,000 combined 
this year, are doing very well for 
themselves but Carl Hubbell of the 
Giants gets almost that much by 
himself. Player-manager Frankie 
Frisch's salary probably Is no more 
than half of Bill Terry's stipend for 
leading the Otants.

Thus it isn’t hard to figure why 
there's frequent evidence of discon
tent or unrest in the St. Louis or
ganization, on the team as well as 
In the front office.

Giants Interested Too!
Reports already have been circu

lated around the baseball lobbies 
that the Cardinals and possibly the 
Cubs will experience a shake-up 
over the coming winter. There is 
no doubt both teams have been a 
big disappointment to their owners 
and followers because of failure to 
give the Giants a closer race.

If the Cards want to peddle any 
of their stars, Including either of 
the Deans, Bill Hailahan or Pepper 
Martin, they will find some eager 
bidders, the Giants among them. 
Terry would be especially delighted 
to have Hailahan and Martin. Dizzy 
Dean is worth $100,000 to any club 
in either league but he is not likely 
to be sold, if at all, to fwy first- 
division outfit. Brooklyn would be 
the happiest hunting ground for the 
dizzy one.

The Cubs squandered upwards of 
$300,000 on player talent without 
getting commensurate results. They 
spent $125,000 alone for Chuck 
Klein, whos* lame back is proving 
almost as expensive to the Bruins 
as Lefty Orove’s sore arm did to 
the Boston Red Sox.

A right to quicken.the pulse of the sportsman and sjir the Imagi
nation of the epicure fsTltts one, of phejsants flying to  freedom- 
from the state game preserves near Toledo, O., heralding tae 
hunting season soon fo. open in many slates. Eric Howard, Ohio 
state.game protector, is freeing tho birds, that they may enjoy 
their liberty at least until puns start popping. Watching release 
o! the .birds at the rigid, is John King, Isaak Walton League

ITIli i‘ -*-1»tItt ivo.

Guard Mills to Avert Sabotage

All the outer aspects of war accompany tlie textile strike In which 
600,000 workers were called out. Here is a typical scene outside the 
Lonsdale cotton mill at Seneca, S. C., as guardsmen search a work
er entering the plant. Everyone arriving at the mill gate is searched 

for hidden guns or bombs, in an effort to prevent sabotage.

d y  S t r a n g e r  • • •  

c h  a n d  C o m e  I n

front of our hotels, 
stronger, hitch and 

Qgo. Instead of the 
Hotel, a convenient 

ed and bathed. W hile  
to its fullest extent, 

by, our organ}- 
most a c c e p ta b le

The world series is still several 
weeks away, with a few debates on 
the polo .fields, the high seas and 
the go lf courses to be settled In the 
meantime, but the big argument is 
already Under way In the grand
stands, at the lunch counters or 
around the 19th hole.

“The luck of the Oiar.U can't last 
forever,” you can hear them sayln? 
“Those Tiger sluggers will break It' 
up and scatter the pieces.”

“Hubbell gave the best hitters In 
the American league a taste of his 
stuff In the all-star game and he 
will have two strikes on most of 
those Detroit- free-swingers. before 
they know -what It’s all about."

"Schoolboy Rowe, when he was 
just a fresh kid two years ago. had 
the Olarttgeatlng out of his hand 
during the Hiring training trip and

his speed will be too much for B ilfl 
Terry & Company."

"New York outsmarted the smart- | 
est team in the American league 
last year, the Senators, so what has 
It got to worry about this season? [ 
After Hubbell. there's Schumacher | 
and Fitzsimmons to feed the Tigers 
a pitching diet such as they haven't 
swallowed all year."

"The Tigers have speed and ex
traordinary fighting spirit, in ad
dition to a .300 batting punch right j 
down the line, so how are they go- | 
ing to be stopped? Tlie Cardinals j 
and Cubs have been treating Hub
bell roughly all season. Why can’t 
the Tigers do the same thing?"

Rowe Vs. Hubbell?
Whether ypu figure the Tigers 

have the edge because of their ter
rific hitting or that the Giants are 
bound to win because of their 
steadier and more experienced 
pitching staff, the 1934 battle for 
baseball's highest honors should 
furnish some of the briskest action 
since Pepper Martin conducted his 
one-man raid against the Athletics 
in 1931.

The entire' country will tune in 
on the opening day at Navin Field, 
Detroit, if Schoolboy Rowe is nom
inated to tangle with Carl Hubbell 
In a first game pitching “natural." 
The Tigers as a whole have caught 
the popular fancy of baseball fans 
much the way the Giants did lakt 
year In their unexpected gallop to 
the top. Neither was picked even to 
land In the first division, and 
there's nothing so stimulating In 
sport as- the triumph of a long 
shot.

Now that they are both up there, 
of course, the clubs piloted by the 
poppet v Mickey Cochrane an d  
shrewd Bill Terry are being given 
the old fair-weather cheer. It's an 
old American custom to climb 
aboard for a ride with the winner.

The Giants, if they win again, 
will be ranked with the great teams 
of John McOraw's day; the Tigers, 
If triumphant, will be rated beyond 
the machine that Hughey Jennings 
last piloted to the American league 
peak in 1909 but which failed In 
three attempts to capture the world 
■series. ^

Giants Should Win
Since pitching has always been 

rated at least 60 pef cent of the 
baseball battle, and justifiably so 
on the basis of past performances, 
the Giants should beat the Tigers 
as decisively as they did the Sen
ators last year.

I am not under-estimating a team 
that Hits around .310 all season or I 
manifests the aggressiveness and | 
recuperative qualities of Mickey 
Cochrane's crew, yet the simple fact [ 
Is that the Tigers will face the best l 
pitching of the year when they | 
swing at the offerings of Hubbell. | 
Schumacher. Fitzsimmons and, if 
necessary. Parmelee. I f  they hit j 
.310 against this quartet, it will be [ 
something about which to write 
home to Uncle Oscar In Kalama
zoo.

Against this kind of flinging De
troit can offer Howe. Tommy ] 
Bridges, Elden Auker and veterans 
like Alvin Crowder or Fred Mar- 
berry. Rowe undoubtedly has class 
but he will need It all to withstand 
the extraordinary strain of world 
series play, where the stakes are 
highest. He may be a sensation or 
a bust. Bridges Is more experienced 
but has had an erratic year. Auker 
is another freshman. Crtowder 
couldn't stop the Giants last year.

TODAY’S ANIMAL STORY
QUINCY, Mass. (A0—Gustav Osi

er's cat gave birth to three kittens. 
One had a normal tail, one a half- 
length. talj, and one no tall at all. 
So he christened them going, going, 
gone. o

And James Sumner's dog Minnie,, 
he says had a penchant for holi
days. She was born on July 4th, 
gave birth to her first litter of pups 
Thanksgiving day and her second 
on Labor day.

BIDS WANTED
Bids will be received for the con

cessions at Harvester Park, until 
Monday, September 17, at 2 p.lm. 
Concessions to Include sandwiches, 
soft drlnid, cigars, etc. Sealed bids 
to be turned In at the office of Joe 
M. Smith, at the court house.
H. a  ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

(  Sept. 7-9.)

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—You won't find the 

champion whittlers of the country 
back in the sticks, for not even Chic 
Sales could do more with a jack
knife and a white pine stick than 
the lobster fishermen who comb 
Long Island Sound and the waters 
of the New England coast line.

They whittle littte pegs to fit Into 
the giant claws of the lobsters and 
the reason they do It Is that lob
sters, like most marine life, are can
nibalistic. The peg In the olaw keeps 
them from rending one another to 
pieces. The waters adjacent to New 
York are lined with fishermen who 
whittle hundreds of thousands of 
pegs each year—one for every lob
ster claw.

You won’t find the "meanest" 
men In the world In 30-cent meller- 
dramas, either. Lobster fishermen 
are the stingiest in the world. When 
they set traps for the lobster, they 
place the bait in a box so that the 
lobster, after being trapped, can not 
eat it.

Supply Plentiful
One garrulous old lobster-hunter 

who lias 50 traps, told me there 
wasn't much weight to the argu
ment that waters in the immediate 
vicinity of the metropolitan area 
are being “bled dry" of lobster. He 
explained that they kept their 
catches in “cars," which are huge 
box-like structures made o f slats, at 
least a half mile off shore'. During 
spawning season the eggs adhere 
to the female. When the "cars" are 
towed into shore, the jostling Shakes 
these eggs clear, and as a result 
millions and billions of lobster eggs 
annually are inadvertently "plant
ed” in the sound.___

Lobsters, like the fresh water bass, 
grew larger th£ further south you 
go. The choice size off the Maine 
coast Is about a pound and a half, 
never more than two. The Cape 
Codders won't. buy them weighing 
more than that. But around New 
York the average lobster weighs 
from two to three pounds, while 
the Florida lobster, slightly differ
ent In color, runs to six and seven 
pounds.

In the same way Florida bass o f
ten top 12 and 15 pounds, while eight 
pounds is an almost unheard of 
size here.

Lobstermen Have Code
“Thou shalt not touch” Is one 

way of explaining the code ad
hered to by lobster fishermen. Each 
man has his traps marked by a 
float, or buoy, which is designated 
by a mark or a color. That Is. one 
may paint his buoys red, another 
black, and sb on. ,Woe to the thief 
who is caught robbing another 
man's traps. All the fishermen in 
the locality join in the chastise
ment. and a cracked head is the 
least he may expect.

After that the government steps 
In, for there are state and federal 
laws to protect the men who make 
their livelihood from lobster fish 
Ing.

In gathering their hauls, each 
fisherman runs his traps once a 
day. The catch is then placed into 
the "car,” or escape-proof reservoir 
which is submerged at least a half 
mile o ff shore. There are so fitted 
that the catch may be kept alive al
most Indefinitely. One of the real 
Joys of lobster eating Is going down 
to the shore and riding out to the 
“ car” with the fisherman and 
watching him net the particular 
ones you-want. Then you know they 
are lively and fresh.

COUDT WOUSG
/VOTES:
New automobiles;
Ford sedan. Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 

plllar; Chevrolet cab, Wio,,,A. Hall; 
Plymouth sedan. E. B. ReeVes; Ford 
truck, D. L. Shuping; Chevrolet 
coupe, John Hardin; Chevrolet 
coach, Henry Vieux; Ford Tudor, 
E. L. Turner; Ford Tudor, C. L, 
Stephens; Plymouth coach, R. I, 
Snyder; Plymouth sedan, C. H 
Walters; Dodge panel, Fred Bur
rows; Chevrolet trucks, 2, 8tanollnd 
Oil & Gas company.

For pure Ice cream, phone 760 for 
all flavors. Canary Sandwich Shop, 
322 W. Foster. (Adv.)

Judging Starts 
In Amarillo’s j 

Farm Contest!
AMARILLO, Sept. 10 (AP )—i  

Judging started Sept. 10 In that 
annual balanced farm contest spon
sored by the Amarillo News-Gli

The judges, E. M.
A. J. 8mith, J. Lynn 
Texas extension service; Frank 
Phillips, West Texas State Teach-) 
era college, and Oarford Wilkinson, 
News-Globe farm editor, will make 

1,200 mile trip over the Pan-^ 
handle-Plfllns country in search fo r  
the master-balanced farmer of the 
section. The prize winner will be 
the farmer In the contest who can 
show the greatest amount o f gatar 
In a live-at-home program.

Winners will receive awards dur
ing the Tri-State fair meet here 
Sept. 15-23.

The contest, which has attracted' 
wide attention in the Panhnadle 
and plains section, began In No-, 
vember, 1933, and was officially* 
closed Aug. 31, 1934. Progress dur-? 
ing that period will be taken intqj 
consideration by the judges.

FRENCH CRIME BLAMED
ON SLOT MACHINE GANO

MARSEILLE (AO—The American
“slot machine” Is blamed for a wave 
of crime in this Mediteranean port;

Manufacture and use of "slot m tt 
chines" is against the law In Franc* 
but their importation Is not. Hun-S 
dreds are brought from the United) 
States and on each one the govern^ 
rnent collects $65 import duties anct 
taxes.

Marseille gangsters have turned 
to the “slot machine" racket on i  
wholesale scale. Each gang tries to 
force as many saloons as possible td 
Install its machines. Proprietor* 
who refuse to buy from the “ enemy" 
are held up. Some of them have been 
murdered.

Because they themselves are vioq 
lating the law, victims do not dare 
appeal for police aid.

G. D. Rhodes of LePors was a
Saturday visitor In Pampa.

H OM E M A D E  
ICE CREAM

l —Can be bad In 
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flavors, at oar 

[ fountain m  to 
hoik to taka home 

I with yon.
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AS SMALL BOATS RESCUED M0RR0 CASTLE SURVIVORS

11 NEGROES DROWN EN 
ROUTE TO BAPTIS

MAL SERVICE

IMS WEEKLY FIRE 
RILLS WERE NOT 

CARRIED OUT

SOME RELATIVES ARK 
UNABLE TO FIND 

KINSMEN*
TEXARKANA. Sept. 10 (,PV- 

.Thirteen' persons lost their lives, 
and several were Injured seriously 
In Texarkana and vicinity' over 
the week-end.
Eleven negroes drowned In Old 

river, 118 miles northeast of Tex
arkana, yesterday when the boat in 
which they were going to a baptis
mal service sank.

Jim Bass. 49. McKinney. Tfcxas, 
was injured fatally eafly today 
when his truck overturned after 
striking a culvert 11 miles north of 
Texarkana.

Rich Hlnsley, Paris, Texas, was In
jured seriously. He was brought to 
a Texarkana hospital. Hospital at
tendants doubted whether he would 
recover,

Bass and Hlnsley were members 
of a hay-hauling crew, numbering 
about 18 men, who were en route to 
■Ogden,’ Ark., from Paris.

1 The driver of the truck said he 
lost control of It and it hit the cul
vert after lights of an approaching 
car blinded him. A trailer on the 
truck skidded across and caught 
on the edge of the culvert, over
turning ttte machine.

Joan Medlock, two-and-a-half- 
year-old daughter of Mr#. Barbara 
Medlock of Little Rock, was injured 
fatally and other persons were hurt 
last night in a traffic accident S
milesf northeast of Texarkana,______

Thi»S hurt in the accident were 
Mrs. ’Mpdlock; R. M. Jernigan, L it
tle Rock cleaning shop proprietor, 
and Price Citty, 80, of Texarkana.

(Opyrickt, 1934, hr The Anocieted Press.)
SPRING LAKE, N. J.. Sept. 10 

(&i — William O’Sullivan, deck 
storekeeper aboard the m-fated 
Morro Castle, said today he in
tends to tell federal steamship 
inspectors that no water came out 
of the fire hoses of the vessel 
when the crew attempted 
the fire that swept the s 
He also intends to tell

J*fe?SY CITY, N. S.f STpt. 10 • 
(*t—The Morro Castle’s cruise 
eM ed ' he#* today on a funeral

*pSrty-sefen of the dead—37 of 
atom yet to be identified — were 

from the militia camp at 
Boa G irt and carried'on their cots 
and In than white sheets to waters’ 
undertaking estabttkhmeht.

The train came over the tracks 
of thk N ew  York and Long Branch 
railroad at a funeral pace—20 miles 
an- hetw It left Camp Moore at 
Opa Girt shortly before 10 p. m. 
laat night, arrived here at midnight: 

The slow pace was ordered by M. 
U  MpUbony, superintendent of the 
road. Mcllheny was a passenger 
oh' the burned Morro Castle, and 
was rescued.

The hour for identification today 
was set at 9 a. m 

The funeral trip represented the 
shifting of the scene from poignant

. .. „,>m, he
said, that crew members were or
dered into life  boats and lowered 
a tray ahead *of passengers; that 
weekly fire drills were not properly 
carried out; that the fire had spread 
over the midship section before any 
alarm was sounded.

He said the Morro Castle had an
other small fire two weeks ago, the 
passengers unknowing. It  was put 
out, he said, by the three night 
watchmen and the fourth mate. 
Only some tar paper in the hold 
burned.

“We had fir#  drill every Sunday 
afternoon.” he said, “but only two 
stations responded to It. They were 
the stations on the fire deck and 
on the "D " deck aft, where passen-' 
gefs coipd -see and be Impressed.

"Wider federal regulations every 
member o f  the creW 1S< supposed to

From early yesterday until shortly 
before the bodies were removed 
from the erstwhile camp restaurant 
of the militia, people came In groups 
of two. three, and’ four to pick out 
theip dead.

There were four rows of cots In 
the restaurant, 18 cots to a row, a 
body on each cot, covered with a 
white sheet.

Typical was this scene:
A woman and an escort would en

ter. A Bed Cross nurse would 
guide them down the aisle, at the 
feet of the dead. At each cot they 
would stop while a negro soldier 
lifted the sheet of each to expose 
thk head.

“ No.” 'A  shape of the head.

take his station at fire drill. The 
majority of them lay in their
bunks.”

Relating his experience in the fire 
of Saturday which burned some and 
caused others to leap to their deaths 
In a turbulent sia.,' O ’SuIMvfcn said;

“ I  was at my station within two 
minutes alter the alarm was given.

“We tried to light the fire from 
“A ” deck. As far as wfe could see 
down to the dining rooih salon the 
entire midship section was a mass 
of roaring flames.

“We spread three fire hoses. No 
water came out of them. One of 
them broke at the coupling.

“We were helpless. I  grabbed the 
nozsle of the hose that broke and 
smashed in a cabin window to get 

I  couldn’t  find

Lifeboats and launches from ships standing by the burning Morro Castle saved many of those not hopelessly trapped in the burning
hulk. Here you see a boat towed by a launch bearing away from the vessel. -  ’

AS FLAMES CONSUMED LINER MORRO CASTLE
FIREMAN’S DAY OFF

HAMILTON, N. Y. (/Pi—The mail 
carrier who goes for a walk 6n his 
day o ff has nothing on Captain 
George Hunter of the Buffalo fife 
department. Visiting friends here 
on his vacation. Hunter aided local 
firemen In extinguishing a. fire 
that burned out the interior of the 
H .W. Beecher hardware store.

Rushing into a “dare” marriage 
with a truck driver and now pre
paring to rush out of it, Mrs, 
Kaletta Mulvihill Green, 11. thrill- 
sc eking daughter of a Pittsburgh 
oil official, is shown here in fetch
ing pose as she reached Chicago 
by plane, California bound, to 
seek annulment She then may 
continue to Manila to rejoin her 
mother.

*W>" Quietly.
Another.
“Qfi, oh, that’s him. that’s him!”
Qhjckly the negro soldier would 

cover the face. The Red Closs nurse 
would put hOr arms around the ag
grieved, comfort her and escort 
her to a little side office for a drink 
or water and a brief rest on a

■ ’ 4 • .-»• .i.

a passenger out. 
anybody and I  got lost in the smoke. 
The second officer pulled me out. 

“The crew dropped the waterless

A G A IN
America’s Sweetheart 

Will Steal ‘ . ■ (j
Your Heart

T lii  lender romance -------
o f two lovers who
looked ul life thru a W
ch ild 's  eyes  and
found a world they
never knew existed, ™

The cpts were side bv side, touch- 
in#. Sometimes a mother picked 
out AS son, a wife her husband. 
Men were no less affected.

A 1 man identifying his younger 
brother ran out of the place weep
ing.

”A«jd bp was only 23 years old.”

hoses when the order came to re
lease the grips on the life boats on 
the deck above us.

“Our boat, No. 5, was lowered to 
‘A ’ deck. The order came 'get In 
that boat.’ We got in, myself and 
ten other members of the clew. 
Through the whole thing 1 saw but 
one passenger and he was not In the 
life boat.

“We were lowered away, Just the 
eleven of us."

He said the life boats were sup
posed to carry 70.

There was no panic among the 
crew, he said, and no reason that 
he could see why the crew members 
should have been lowered a Way 
without passengers.

He had no explanation for the 
failure of water pressure. The pres
sure was present, he said, during 
the Sunday drills.

All members and former mem
bers of the Little Theater were 
being informed today that an 
Important meeting o f that or
ganization will be held Wednesday 
night at 8 o’clock In the city hall 
club rooms.

Ed Damon, acting president, an
nounced that members would be 
asked to take action on filling a 
vacancy In the office of president. 
The matter of selecting plays for 
the season will be discussed. The 
Little Theater has not yet organ
ized for the new season, and this 
will be given attention. Theoreti
cally, there Is no Little Theater 
flow, since no dues have been paid 
and since no current organization 
Has been effected.

All persons interested In drama
tic productions are-lrivited to at
tend' the meeting. ' The Little 
Theater sponsored the produfctioh 
of the Hbllywood premiere Friday 
and Saturday nights at the La 
Nora theater in its first activity of 
the year.

All members and former mem
bers still interested in Little Thea
ter work were requested by Mr. 
Damon to attend, slhce the future 
existerice of the organization must 
naturally depend upon the amount 
of Interest shown In the attend
ance. „

Somerimea grief was made even 
mare bitter because of uncertainty,
because beneath the white sheets 
there was not the face that was 
sought.

Dr. Braulia Sanz of Cuba found 
his daughter But what of his wife 
and three other children? Dead 
and stSlI In the ocean? or alive some 
where? Little hope of that.

Some came to see the dead al
ready Identified. R. A. Holden of 
Cincinnati, saved with his two sons, 
learned from his cousin yesterday 
that hi# wife was In the morgue. 
He rushed to see her. The cousin 
made the Identification the day be
fore, but he wouldn't awaken Holden 
irom a sleep of exhaustion.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 10 </P>— 

The market quieted down consider
ably after the first hour of trading 
and prices rallied from the early 
decline due to shorts covering and 
profit taking and to some trade 
buying.

October moved up 13 points from 
the early low td 13.08 and December 
and March recovered 8 points to 
13.17 and 13.26. respectively. The 
price level showed 7 to 10 points 
below Saturday’S close.

Near mid-session, the market was 
steady and only one poiht under 
the highs making the price level at 
that time 8 to 18 points under the 
previous close.

little  Min Marker”  »'» 
Healing heart! again!
Vdolpb Zukoi pi— ntt ,

NOT SO SCOTCH
LONDON (/P> — There's nothing 

Scotch about Albert Pickard, movie 
proprietor, even though he halls 
from Glasgow.

When he was brought Into a 
London court fdt driving his car 
past traffic lights, he produced^ a 
sketch of the road.

“What ts this?" asked the mag
istrate. “Have you wade the plan 
on a £5 note?”

“Oh, no," replied Pickard. “This 
Is a £100 note. It is the only piece 
o f  paper I  had."

Pickard had only £99 when he 
left court.

Afire Iron/ stew to stern, the doomed liner Morro Castle here is shown In a tragically beautiful aerial view taken as dawn broke over the
scene of the disaster oft the New Jersey coast.

FOREVERMr. and Mrs. Chris Baer spent 
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Elder in Borger. i  SI (Stewart Likely 

To Speak Here 
On Housing Act

! 1,000 direct; fairly active, mostly 25 
lower; top 7.1(j; good and choice 
140-290 lbs. 5.27-7.10; packing sows 
275-550 lbs. 5.25-6.40.

Cattle 25.000; calves 5,000; 13,000 
drought cattle and 3,500 calves on 
government account; killing classes

Beth Stl . . ..
Case ............
Chrysler ___
Com! Sol ... 
Comw & Sou 
Con Gas ... 
Cont O Del . 
Cur Wri . . . .
Du Pont ___
El P&L ....
Gen El .......
Gen Mot ___
Gillette .......
Goodrich ...
Goodyr .......
Hous O new 
Ills Cent . . 
Int Harv ... 
Int T& T  ...
Kelvin ......
Itennec ......
M K T  ,V.. 
Mo P  . . . . . . .
M Ward ... 
Nat Dairy .. 
Nat Distill . 
Nat P * L : .. 
N Y  C .......

U S  Stl . . . . . .  114 3314 32 32
......  New York Curb Stocks ...
Cit Svc ........  12 1% IX  1
El B&S ........  61 10% 10 10
Gulf Pa ........  10 5514 54% 54
Humble ..........  7 41% 41% 41

Hot Summer 
G o d

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 10. (/P>—Late 

setbacks of wheat values today fol
lowed announcement that the Unit
ed States wheat visible supply to
tal had failed to show an expected 
reduction.

Preceding the late decline of 
wheat prices, the market reflected 
buying of futures for millers. The 
movement of wheat today from ru
ral sources was small, and the bulk 
Of arrivals here went to elevator in
terests, presumably for shipment 
east.

Wheat closed easy, 14-% under 
SatUMky's finish, Dec. new 1.08%- 
%, com’ >4-%’down, Dec. new 79%- 
%, bats % o ff to % up, and pro
visions at 12 to 29 cents decline.

R. A. Stewart, Texas director qf 
federal housing plans, will likely1 
make a trip to thO Pahhandle soonNEW YORK Sept. 10. (/Ph-An

other break ip the metal group un
settled the stpek market in the late 
trading today. tT. S. Smelting 
dropped about 10 points and else
where losses of 1 to 2 or more were 
general. Thert was no especial 
news to account for the rather 
sharp reaction. The close was 
,heavy. TrnnOfers approximated 700,- 
000 shares.
Artl Clin ........  9 98 96 % 96VI
Am Rad ....... 67 U  12% 12 Vv
Am Smelt&R. 52 35 32% 33%
Am Sug . . . . . .  6 65% 61% 64V,
Am T& T . . . .  13 113 111% 111%
Am Wat W ks.. 5 15% 15% 15%

P A M P A to' talk at regional gatherings’ at 
Pampa and shamrock.

Meanwhile, It seemed probable to
day that a croup of biMneaS'men 
would form a company Or coprorg- 
tlon to lend repair and remWfeltrtg

STORE
iD T tk k '

loans under the federally apMMMtj 
plan. . J *

Names of the Pampa advisory 
housing bdard members haye been 
sent to MC. Stuart, who is on a tour 
of other ’ parts o f the state. Travis 
Lively u chairman "or Ule board.

H IGHW AY ORDERED BUILT
AUSTIN; Sept. 18 (/PI—LOcOtlon 

survey of highway 24 between D*n-

N IG H T  SERVICE

GRAIN  TABLE
CHICAOO. Sept. 10. (/Pi- 

Wheat.." "EBgh Low Close 
Sept. Old ..1.06% 105% 1.05%

New .1.08% 1.05% 1.05%
Dec. Old .1.07% 1.06% 1.06%

Niew -1.07% 1.08% 1.06%-%
May l-W X 1.00% 1.07%-%

v POULTRY
CHICAOO. Sept. 10. (/P)—Poultry, 

live 17 trucks, steady; hens 4% lbs. 
up 17, under 4% lbs. 14; leghorn 
hens 11: rock fryers 16-17%, col
ored 15%: rock springs 18-18, col
ored 18; rock broilers 16-17%, col
ored 15%, barebacks 12-14; leg
horns 15; roosters 11; hen turkeys 
16. tomk 14, No. 2, 10; spring docks 
4% lbs. up 13-14, small 13. old 
ducks 12-13; spring geese IS, old 12.

NY NH&H
day by the Texas highway comNor Am . . . .  

Ohio Oil ... 
Packard . . . .  
Penney —  
Penn R  R  ’ .. 
Phillips Pet 
Pub 8vc N J 
Pure Oil
Radio ..........
Rem' R  .......
Repub Stl ..
seal* r  ... .
Shell............
Simms ........
Soc-Vac ......
S P4C . . . . . . .
sou ay ......
So Ind ------

Aviat Corp 
Baldw Loc
BAO .......
Barnsdaii . 
BeUdlx ...

CHICAOO, 8ept. 10. (4*)—Butter 
10,430, unsettled: creamery >
(93 score) 25% -26; extras (I 
extra firsts (90-91) 24214%)

mission.
Construction would start when 

funds are available.
The county agreed to obtain a_ _ _ _ _ _ _  m  ____ J; firsts

(88-89) 23-23%; seconds (86-87) 23- 
22%; standards (96) centralised 
earlots 24%. Eggs 5,609, firm; extra 
firsts 22-22%; fresh graded firsts 
cars 21H-23; current receipts 18-: 
26%; refrigerator firsts 21; refrig
erator standards 21%; refrigerator 
extras 22.

AR R IVED !

BARRETT & CO.
Authorized Sub-Broker* 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock Carried on Conservative 
Margin

Tex Corp . 
T  P  CAO 
Un Carbide 
Unit Ahfeft 
US Rubr ..

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 10. </f 

CU. a  Dept. Agr.)—Hogs 6,8
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EL RENO
LEFTY THOMAS 

SIVS TEAM IS 
ONE OF BEST

GAME IS RAINED OUT 
HERE SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON

Yesterday's terrific rain caused 
postponment of the baseball game 
between Pampas Road Runners 
and the El Reno leers but did not 
dampen the spirit of the two teams 
for competition. They are scheduled 
to play a double header engage
ment today.

The field had dried o ff enough 
this morning to allow the teams to 
tangle at 3 ‘ o’clock this afternoon. 
They will meet again tonight at 
8:15 o'clock. I f  the weather 1b 
cool, fans are urged to wear their 
top coats and be in the grandstand 
because it will be worth their while.

Lefty Thomas, former big league 
star and manager of the leers 
says his team is ready to snap the 
Road Runner winning streak all of 
a sudden. Thomas admits he has 
one of the best ball clubs in the 
southwest and that they like cool 
weather better than sunshine and 
high temperature.

The popular lefthander was un
decided this morning on his start- 
in f hurlers. Wood and Chody will 
get the calls but which will start 
tonight will depend on this after
noon's contest. Wood is the curve 
ball artist who pitched for Pitts
burgh last season. Chody Is a f< 
raer western league star with 
of speed and a nice breaking 
ball; which gives him the 
track on the pitching 
for tonight.

Manager George Bulla of the 
Road Runners, also a lefthanded 
hurler, planned to send Stewart to 
Hie rapund -this afternoon. Me 
hoped that the weather would 
warm up during the day so that he 
could use a veteran tonight. “Tills 
Is pitching weather for youngsters 
and pot old timers,” the little left
hander said this morning. Lee Dan- 
ey may get the call tonight instead 
of Pete Stegman who likes his 
pitching weather warm.

Starting lineups for tonight fol-
M i l .  ....

PLAY-OFF M TEXAS LEAGUE 
WILL START ON WEDNESDAY

1  •

BrickelL If. 
Belt*, cf 
Nell, lb  
Ward. 3b
Vaughn, r f 
Bl Bc m
Shepherd, 2b 
Young, cf 
Luper. lb , 
Jahn.tf 
Hodgkinson, i f

Benn, c 
McLary. 3b 
Wells, ss 
Daney or—  
Hardin, p

Moss. 3b 
Wayland, ss 
Fleldcamp, c 
Chody or 
Wood, p

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

‘ Including yesterday’s games.) 
Nation*! League.

Batting: vf*. Waner, Pirates, .3*4; 
T te y , Giants, 353.

Suns: Ott, Giants, 108; P. Waner,

• m *batted In: Ott, Giants, 131; 
Braves, 112.

Hite: P . Waner, pirates, 193; Ter- 
ry plants 183.

Doubles:’ Allen, Phillies, 43; Med- 
vrfck. Cardinals, and Cuyler, Cubs. 
3B. ‘ ‘

Triples; P. Waner, Pirates, V6; 
Suhr. Pirates, and Medwick. Car
dinals, 12.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, Collins. 
Cardinals, and Berger, Braves. 32.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals, 
21; fOuyler. Cubs, 14.

Pitching: Schumacher. Giants. 
21-8; J. Dean, Cardinals, 24-7.

366;

122;

L - /

American League.
Batting: Gehrig, Yankees, 

Oehrlnger, Tigers. .363.
Hung: Oehrlnger, Tigers,

WerbCT, Red SoX, 121.
Runs batted in: Gehrig, Yankees. 

189; Trosky, Indians, 127.
Hits: Gehrig, Yankees, and Geh- 

ringer, Tigers, 191.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 56; 

Gehrlnger. Tigers, 46.
Triples: Chapman, Yankees, and 

Manush, Senators, 11.
Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 45; 

Foxx, Athletics. 41.
(Rolen bases: Werbqy, Red Son, 

36; Chapman, Yankees, and Pox, 
Tigesa, 35. r* .

PltehlRg: Gomez: Yankees, 24-4; 
ROke, Tigers, 32-8.___________  „

* . of LePors was a Pampa
visitor Friday afternoon.

R O AD  R UNNER
Baseball Schedule 

Balance of 1934 Season 

EL RENO, 6KLA .
t. 9. 3 p m. 
t  10, 8 : ! i  p. m.

PONCA OK LA.

a sained awn » t i u u n . r ,
Sunday.

ROAD RUNNER PARK, 
PAM PA

D a lla s , B ea u m o n t, San  A n -  
ten io  a n d  G a lv e s to n  to  
P la y  f o r  C h am p ion sh ip .

BY B ILL PARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
The Texas league second annual 

8liaughnessy pennant play-off will 
start Wednesday. / ...:

Dallas at Galveston and Beau
mont at San Antonio Is the schedule 
for the first two games for each Of 
the fjrst division winners.

Games will be played Wednesday 
and Thursday In Galveston and 
San Antonio, jthen the scene will be 
switched for the next three days to 
Dallas and Beaumont, providing 5 
days are requested in the first 
round of the play-off.

Teams winning three games will 
go into the finals for a 7-game 
series to determine the league cham
pion and representative of the Texas 
league in the annual Dixie series 
against the Southern Association 
winner. •

Any games postponed due to the 
weather will be played off on the 
originally scheduled ground.

The four eligible teams are lim
ited to 16 players each, all subject 
to the 30rday eligibility rule which 
requires participants to have been 
under contract and with their teams 
30 days before the dbee of the regu
lar league race. The time limit 
bars A1 Baker, recruit pitcher from 
Longview, who hurled the Dallas 
Steers into fourth place.

It was voted to allow San Antonio 
to replace Catcher Henry Severeid 
who is injured. He will be replaced 
by Rookie Armand Payton or by a 
veteran catcher borrowed from an
other Texas league team. The choice 
must be made before 
game against Beaumont.

The Galveston Buccaneers finished 
one point In front of San Antonio 
for first place on the straight thru 
schedule. The Sues will be awarded 
a $1,000 bonus donated by'the Texas 
league to the club leading the sea
son race. Players in the Shaugh- 
nessy play-off will draw regular 
salaries. Players capturing the 
play-off will earn additional money 
in the Dixie series pool.

The San Antonio Missions, who 
jumped into first place last June 
and led down to the finish line, 
concluded their regular season In 
second place.

The Beaumont Exporters finish
ed third and Dallas fourth. The 
Tulsa Oilers, who stayed in the 
first division practically all year, 
finished fifth, a few points out of a 
tie for fourth place.

The league riosed its regular 
playing schedule yesterday, and as 
usual, several of the teams went in 
for baseball comedy. Port Worth 
spilt a doubleheader with Oklahoma 
City, 6 to 4, for the Cats in the 
opener and 4 to 3 for the Indians 
in the second contest. Oklahoma 
finished in the cellar and Fort 
Worth finished seventh.

Houston walloped Galveston, 11 
to 1, a defeat that almost cost the 
Buccaneers first place. Dallas won 
from Tulsa. 11 to 6, and San An
tonio beat Beaumont, 6 to 5.

H e  four teams who played in 
last year’s series were Galveston, 
San Antonio, Houston, and Dallas. 
Three are back in the play-off again 
this year with Beaumont replacing 
Houston. ______  j*

j r o w  "t h e y
__ST A N D__

LEAGUE 
Yesterday

Pittsburgh 1; New York 0. 
Cincinnati 0-0; Brooklyn 5-3. 
Chicago 4-1; Boston 1-11.
St. Louis 6-7; Philadelphia 1-3. 

Standings Today
Chib— W. L. Pet.
New York ..................  86 49 .634
St. Louis .................... 79 53 .598

...................... 71 56 •???
Boston ........................ 69 64 .519
Pittsburgh ................. 65 65 .500
Brooklyn ....................  57 75 .432
F b tM & h la  .............  «8 81 .372
Cincinnati ................... 47 84 359

Schedule Today 
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at New York.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
RwMlto Yesterday

Boston 4; Detroit 5 (10 innings). 
Washington 3-2; Chicago 11-1. 
Philadelphia 8-5; Cleveland 8-6. 
New York 6-2; St. IrtRiis 5-1. 

Standings Today
Club— w* L. Pet.
Detroit . .J ............. . 47 .649
New York ..................  84 52 .618
Cleveland ..................  73 61 .546
Boston ..................  68 67 .504
Jft. LOUIS ....................  61 73 .455
Washington ...............  60 73 .451
Philadelphia .............  55 76 .430
Chicago .........- 47 86 .353

Schedule Today 
Washington at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.*

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Remits Yesterday

Dallas 11: Tulsa 6.
Fort Worth 6-3; Oklahoma City 

4-4.
San Antonio 6; Beaumont 5. 
Galveston 1; Houston 11. 

■tanflngs Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
San Antonio ............... 89 66 .578
Galveston . , ............ ... 87 64 .576
Beaumont .........   81 69 .540
Dallas .........................  80 73 .523
Tulsa .........................  77 74 .510
Houston ...................... 78 77 .487
Fort Worth ...............  59 92 .391
OMahotha City . . . . . . .  59 93 .399

Ready To Go

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Birmingham 2; Nashville 7. 
Knoxville 5-9; Chattanooga 0-3. 
New Orleans 5; Atlanta 6. 
Memphis 12-13; Little Book 5-0.

M. 3. Warmlnski of White Deer 
was a business visitor here Friday.

PAT GARRISON
The Irish looking gentleman pic

tured above is Pat Garrison of 
Pampa. who will meet Jack Van- 
Bebber, Texas Tech wrestling coach, 
here tonight. The two gladiators 
of the mat will meet in the n»aln 
event at- the Pla-Mor auditorium. 
They have no love for each other 
and things are likely to happen 
“within and without" the ropes. 
The 30-minute semi-final will bring 
Dan Carver of El Paso to the mat 
with Cyclone Mackey of Amarillo. 
Andy Gump, locaj Swede, will 
tangle In the preliminary with Ikey 
Alien of LeFOrs. The card win get 
under way at 8:30 o’clock.

f A f f i S l T  
TIGERS' LEAD 

IN 1 1  WINS
22ND VICTORY IS WON  

BY SCHOOLBOY 
ROWE

LOOMS AS CONTENDER 
FOR CONFERENCE

H o n o r s

" r k ft M ad ii _ m * -

Classified  Section

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
Detroit wpn yesterday, after a 

stiff ten-inning struggle with the i 
Rod Sox, but the Yanks caine'l 
through with two hard-won -vie- | 
tories and reduced the Tiger lead 
to four games. The Cards-recorded j 
an even greater gain when they j 
belted over the Phillies twice while : 
Pittsburgh's Pirates were overturn
ing the Giants. 1 to 0. in a mound 
duel between Larry French and 
Filed Fltzsimmony. They reduced 
New York’s margin from 6'4 to five | 
games.

The Red Sox gave Schoolboy J 
Rowe plenty of trouble as he went | 
after his 22nd victory.but he fin- j 
ally got it by a 5-4 count when 
Hank Greenberg's single brought 
Charley Gehringcr in from second 
in the tenth. The Yanks had to go 
14 innings to take the opener from [ 
8t. Louts. 6 to 5. wj$h George Sel
kirk's homer providing the winning ; 
run. Lou Gehrig's 45th circuit j 
away, coming with one aboard ip 
the sixth and last inning, won the 
second clash 2 to 1.

The Pirates and Giants played a 
game for the book as they struggled 
through eight innings with only 
two runners reaching third and 
then Gus Suhr won it for Pitts
burgh with a ninth-inning homer. 
Their St. Louis rivals found things 
somewhat easier as they pounded 
tl)t PtaflsToAs dozen hits behind 
Paul Dean’s fpur-hit, ten-strikeout 
pitching to-'Cake the opener, 6 to 1, 
then want on with 13 more blows 
for a 7 to 3 triumph in eight In
nings.

The third place Chicago Cubs 
got on even break with the Braves, 
winning the opener. 4 to 1, behind 
the six-hit flinging of Jim Weaver 
and Bud Tinning but dropping the 
second. 11 to 1. as Whlly Berger 
drove in five runs with four hits. 
Including his 32nd homer. Ray 
Benge and Van Mungo allowed only 
five hits as Brooklyn subdued Cin
cinnati 5 to 0 and 3 to 0.

The Indians made third place in 
the American league quite ihtfle 
for Cleveland when they beat the 
Athletics twice, 8-3 and 6-5, with 
the eld of Hal Trosky's 32nd hom
er in the opener and Johnny Bur
nett's homer in the tenth which 
won the afterpiece.

Chicago and Washington divided 
their bargain bill, the White Sox 
winning the first. 11-3, and the 
Senators' the seqpnd. 2-1. in 10 In
nings.

Auto Glass replaced 
Glass and Point Co.

Pampa
(Adv.)

TALLULAH FALLS, Oa.. Sept, 
10. OP) — Blessed with experience, 
weight, spfced and skill, prime es
sentials of a  good football team, 
University of Georgia’s gridiron 
forces loom os on outside contender 
for southeastern conference honors.

Harry J. Mehre. Bulldog coach 
who is starting his seventh season 
at the Athens school, expresses sat
isfaction with the manner in Which 
the husky betid of Athletics is 
rounding into form after a week 
of strenuous training here.

“The team will be stronger than 
In 1933,” Mehre says, "largely be
cause of experience. “We’ll have a 
heavier team and capable reserve 
material. But don’t forget that at 
least six other conference teams, 
including' three of our opponents, 
also will be stronger.” f -

Mehre’s hopes for a successful 
season, hlpge on the chances of 
avoiding Injury to outstanding 
players like George KBhck) Chap
man. the pounding fullback, Cy 
Grant, a.-last and deceptive run
ning halfback, and Jack Griffith, 
veteran quarterback.

“The backfleld shapes up ex
ceedingly well,” Mehre said, “with 
Griffith, Grant, Chapman and

for regular du tr"
At present the only critical sit

uation is at center. Tom Perkin- 
son. the veteran pivot man, is 
troubled with a trick knee and may 
not be able to play regularly.

Mehre believes the team likely 
will have' the best pair of guards 
that ever wore the red and black, 
with adequate reserves available. 
John Brown. Frank Johnson and 
David McCullough will handle most 
of the guard duty;

“The tackle play will be better 
than last season.” the Bulldog pilot 
says. “The veterans West and Op- 
per. both earnest players, bring ex
perience to the positions.”

“At the ends there is much to be 
dene and experimentation and in
tensive training will continue for 
at least a month. Bonner. Cordell 
and some of the other youngsters 
will get a thorough trial In com
petition for the regular Job at 
which Charley Turbyvllle an d  
Henry Wagnon have seniority.’ ’

The card; _ , a
Sept. 29—Stetson at Athens.
Oct. 6—Furman at Greenville, 

8. C.
Oct. 13 —North Carolina at Ath

ens.
Oct. 20—Tulane at New Orleans.
Oct. 27—Alabama at Birmingham.
Nov. 3—Florida at Jacksonville.
Nov. 10—Yale at New Haven.
Nov. 17—North Carolina State at 

Athens.
Nov. 24—Auburn at Columbus.
Dec. 1—Georgia Tech at Athens.

Retired Driller 
Dies at LeFors

Elmer Ellsworth Bronner, 71, re
tired driller, died suddenly at his 
home In LeFors yesterday morning. 
Funeral sendees will be conducted 
at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
In the chapel Of the Stephenson 
Mortuary with the Rev. C. H. W il
liams. pastor c f  the LeFors Method
ist church, officiating. Burial will 
follow In Falrvlew cemetery.

Mr. Bronner had been a resident 
of LeFors for a number erf years. He 
is survived by his wife and two 
daughters. Mrs. Frank Pebbles of 
Borger and Mrs. C. C. Johnson of 
Vinannes, Ohio, and one son, How
ard of LeFors. Other survivors are 
a sister, Mrs. Ed Kolste'r of Bettes- 
ville, Ohio, and six grandchildren

Mr. Bronner was a member of the 
Masonic lodge at Clinton. Okla, and 
a member of the Scottish Rite and 
Shrine at Guthrie, Okla.

Burglar Loots 
M. ErParsonage

ALANRe BD, Sept. 10.—A man 
being sought in connection with the 
killing on August 18 of Elmer 
Barnes, Wellington filling station 
attendant, is also wanted in con
nection with the recent burglary of 
the Methodist parsonage here, local 
authorities disclosed.

The parsonage, home of Rev. and 
Mrs. Vernon 1*. Henderson, was en
tered while they were out o f town 
on a visit a few weeks ago. gnd all 
the winter supply of canned food 
which the pastorate had laid by 
was removed, as well ss msny other 
g ird e r  ■ j ;

Resurrection Is 
Postponed Eight 

Years by Zionist
ZION, IU. Kept 16 ’ (A P )—The 

coming of the Lord, billed by W il
bur Olenn Voliva for today or any 
time hereafter, was postponed by 
the religious overseer of Zion un
til Sept. 10. 194SL

The big opportunity to see things 
happen In a large way attracted 
only a hundred of the faithful to 
Shiloh tabernacle, whither Over
seer Voliva had summoned his 
followers for services at dawn. The 
rest of the d ty  of 5,000 did its 
washing and baking and candle
stick making just as if  the millen
nium were not 1 ottering wSt atound 
the corner of the temple.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ada ara strictly eaah and 

tre accepted ever the phone with the

r itire undentaadins that the account 
to be paid when our collector calle.

PHONE YOUR WANT AO TO

666 oY 667
Our courtaoue art-taker will receive 

,02 n W?nl.  Ad’ y i f ln *  y »“  word it. 
A i ad. foe "Situation Wanted* and 
J 1 ,1.n<* Pottbd" a n  cash with order 

and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves the 
rizht to claesify #U Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings ,r,d to rsvlse or 
withhold from publication arty copy 
deemed objectionable*

Notice of any error must be (iveo 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In coso of any error oy an omission 
In advortisins o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for auch advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
effective  November 21, i»« i
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word, minimum 40c. 
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the firat two issues.

The Pampa.' Daily 
NEW S

FOR SALE—Rabbits and pigeons. 
513 South Summner. 6p-139

FOR SALE—1 cafe. Good one and 
one Trailer House. J. B. Bownds, 

313 South Cuyler. 6c: 139

RANCH FOR SALE
5 sections near Sperman, Texas. 
Fine griuks, not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.
McNABB LAND COMPAMT 

Spearman, Texas

FOR SALE—Two wheel, all steel 
trailer. Corner Field and Schnei

der. ___ _______ 2p-134
FOR ~6AJ*E Second hand truck 
bed. Bpeclal price. Lyon’s Used Car 

Mart. 3p-i35

P I P E
3,500 ft.-6 5-8 in.—10 thread- 

80 lb.—65 oents.
8,000 ft —8 1-4 in— 8 A 16 

thread mixed—“52 lb. |LU.
400 ft.-lO Inch—10 thread—40 

lb.—61.38.
F. O. B. Pueblo, Cola.

R  T. BERLIN 
Phone 314

Automotive
A FEW SPECIALS

1929
1934
1928
1939
1929
1933
1934

1930
1931

Lost
LOST—Pet skunk. 3 or 4 hundred

block on North Somerville. Re-
ward. Phone 133. 3c-134

Personal
CARD READINGS. 222 East Thut.

Price 50c. 9p-137

Franklin Sedan .............. $300
LaSalle Coupe ................  525
Chevrolet Sport Coupe----185
Ford Coupe ........................US
Ford Coupe ......................475
Ford Coupe ....................  65
Ford Coach ......................  200
Bulek Sedan .................... 165
Chevrolet Sedan .............. 525
Plymouth Coupe .......... ; 550

TOM ROSE (FORD) 
Formerly Bulek - Oldamohile

Turner Motor Co., Inc.. MeLeaa

SEE THESE USED CAB 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Bulek Coupu 
1932 Standard Bulek Coupe 
1932 Pontioe Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe *
1930 Ford Coaoh
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc. 

Bulek - GMC Trucks 
Soles and Service

USED CAR LEADER8 
Two 1932 Chevrolet Coupes, both 
u w ry  good.
1629 Oid.smob.ie Coupe, completely 

overhauled.
1929 Ford Pick-up, good service.
1930 Ford Coupe, excellent con

dition.
1930 Chevrolet Coach, a very ex

cellent buy.
Many other core priced right.

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO- Inc.

Beauty Parlors

PERMANENTS
We guarantee not to bum your 
hair or scalp under our system. 
Pads not used the second time. 
Strictly sanitary Shoppe. Fac
ials by Trained Operators. 
Eugene, Shelton, Real Ari Per
manents $2.50 to $7.50.

MRS. FRANK YATES 
Post Office Beauty Shoppe 

Entrance Barber Shop 
Phone 848

GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for $1.50. Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location, Brunow Bldg. Phone 345. 
CROQUIGNOLE RINCKLET—8135. 
Real Art Oil $2.00 Genuine Du Art 
$2.50. 442 Nbrth Starkweather.
Phone 1154 or see Miss Quarles.

6p-139

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on buxine*, love 
and financial s t t ib t  Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. 
1115 Mary Ellen, n the Mar. 
Ifoars — 2 p, m. ta 8 p. ru.

EPILEPSY - EPILEPTICS! Detroit 
lady finds complete relief for hus

band. Specialists home - abroad, 
failed. Nothing to sell. All letters 
answered. Mrs. Oeo. Dempster. Apt. 
T-47, 6900 Lafayette Blvd.. Whst, 
Detroit,-Mich. Ip^l33

S itu au tion s  W a n te d

RESPONSIBLE LADY desires po
sition as manager of hotel Or 

rooming house. Local references. 
Inquire Shoe Shop, 109 North Frost 
street. 3t-136
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—By ex

perienced hotel waitress. Call at 
408 West Klngsmlll. 3t-lS4
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Exper

ienced white girl wants house 
work for room and hoard. Small 
wages. Write box E. MT Pampa Daily 
News. 3t-134
SITUATION WANTED — Employ

ment wahted by high school grad
uate. Anything considered. Best 
of references furnished. Write P. O. 
box 9. Pampa. 3t-134
SITUATION WANTED—In moth

erless home, practical nursing or 
care of children. No objections to 
leaving city. Best references. 1201 
Amarillo highway. 3t-134

M iss Opal Snodgrass
Announces the opening of her 
private school for Idndgarten 
and first grade pupils.

Telephone 7SO

EXPERIENCED Ranch or Hotel 
Cooks, man and wife, want work. 

J. P. Crabb, Panharjdle, General 
Delivery. 3p-i34
EXPERIENCED NURSE w a n t s  
work. OB cases especially. Inquire 

comer Reed and Gordon, in yellow 
house. 3t-135

Miscellaneous

Corley Croqulgnole Permanent $1
■ileum Oil Croquignole .......$3
French Real Art Steam Oil

Permanent Wove ............$7.50
Guaranteed. All Hair Cute 25e

PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
318 south C a r l*

Call at The Dally News office 
Mrs. H. Wake and receive a FREE 
theater ticket to see Warner Bax
ter in “Grand Canary." Friday or 
Saturday. September 14 or 15. at 
the LaNora theater. • •

MRS. JACK HORNER
Announces the opening 

of a kindergarten above 
the First National Bank 
for 4, 5, and 6 year old 
children. For information

Phone 59

For Rent _____
f o r  r e n Y —feoom and gardge. 1119 

East Francis. 6p-136
Call at The Dally News office 

Mr*. .Earnest Crane and receive a 
FREE theater ticket to see Warner 
Baxter in “Orand Canary.”  ITlday 
or Saturday, September 14 or U  si 
the LaNora theater.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 

No children. 124 South Stark
weather. ■ 1C-134
FOR r £n T  Brdroom anil garage. 
1008 Bast Twlford Phone 582.

3C-136

For Solo
TOR SALE 20 good used truck 

tires, size 36-6 and 40-8. Two 63 
international trucks complete less 
tire, $75 each. One 43 Internationa) 
truck splendid condition, good tires 
and paint. $300 or will trade for 
good pfek-up. Phone 1054 or IB. 
536 South Ballard. 3c-l$4
TOR SALE — Box house 16x40 
$15000. Write Box R. M . P&ritpa

lp-136

drum set. 831 South Cuyler.
1 ' IP

CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,060,000 

women. For Information phone 
875-W. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Chari- 
seer, 940 Reid St.____________26p-162
MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numi 
Accurate advice given. Coll J‘ 
son Hotel Room 44.
ARE YOU LUCKY?—1922 Lincoln 
Head penny worth $2. Other coins 
up to $5000. complete U. 8. and 
Canadian Buying lists and monthly 
magazine "Coins”—32 pages—mailed 
for dime. Coins, Inc., Milwaukee, 
Wls. lc-134

W a n te d  T b  B u y

WANTED— 1 Vi ton truck. Trailer 
and acetylene welding outfit (no 

Junk). See Bill Duston, 609 South 
Cuyler. 3p-i36

S T i X ' S S

The Pampa Pawn Shop 
. * jut South Cuyter

Wanted— Mise.
WANTED — Three-room 

house or apartment, immediate
ly. Would odRMHet unWrhlshed 
apartment Phone 365. 8e-l84
WANTED -Several good used vto-

6c-134
WANTED—Body and fender work 
—auto repair. New and rebuilt

w£T

FREE
THEATER TICKETS

I f  your name appears Cn this 
issue call at the NEWS office 
and receive a FREE La Nora 
theater ticket to see the Friday 
or Saturday attraction of—

Warner Baxter

GRAND CANARY

with 

MADGE 

EVANS 

Marjorie 

Ram bean

SCRIMMAGE WILL GET 
UNDERWAY THIS 

WEEK

The flner points in football will 
■ absorbed by B trvu  

! this week, Coach Odus

W ANTED -A  presser. I f  not first 
class do not apply. Quality Clean

ers. v le-134

Stuckey Company 
President Dies 
In Wichita Home

be absorbed by Harvester prospects 
gj BDtrhen an

nounced this morning. Strict atten-

W  A. Stuckey, 71, president of 
the Stuckey Construction company 
with offices in Pampa and Wichita 
Falls, died at his Wichita Palls home 
at 5 o’ethek yesterday afternoon. The 
body will be taken to Coffeyville, 
Kan., the family  home, for burial 
Thursday- rfternhbh.

Until nine months ago, Mr. 
Stuckey was active in the paving 
busihess which bears his name. He 
became bedridden at that time, and 
has been slowly sinking. Mr. 
Stuckey spent much of htetlme in 
Pampa where he had a hast of 
friends who mourn his passage

The Pampa office of the Stuckey 
Construction company was opened 
in 1927 when the first paving was 
laid in Pampa. Since that time the 
company has laid all of the paving 
in the City of Pampa, and has paved 
several highways in Gray and Cgr- 
son counties. Mr. Stuckey spent 
most of his life in the paving and 
construction business.

He moved with his family from 
Coffeyville to Wichita Falls nearly 
20 years ago. Soon after, he or
ganized the company which bears 
hit name. He has supervised the

tion will be paid individuals during
practice sessions and will be fo l
lowed by scrimmage sessions.

The last 2 weeks of practice have 
been spent in learning plays and 
assignments: The fiber p() 
left until the squad had le 
the general outline of the 
to be used this season. The' boys 
are in fair condition and should be 
able to stand the hard grind ln j 
store for them this week.

Coaches expect to be able to name 
a probable starting lineup this week. 
Thus far in practices, no set line-up 
has been fielded but it is now time 1 
to get an eleven together and work 

| it at top speed.
Coaches hope that some of their 

injured prospects will be baric this 1 
week. Red Fanning’s broken rtti is , 
knitting nicely and he should be 
able to take easy workouts during 

’  Tom Ro— will ne ilm h U  
•Iso

paving of majiy miles of highways 
in Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas.

Mr. Stuckey is survived by his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. Glen 
Pool of Pampa and Mrs. Warren 
Sparks or Wichita Falls, and two 
sons. Earl and Clyde, both of Wlch- 
lta Fall*. -

Radical Group 
Blamed in Fire

BALBOA. C. Z., Sept. 10 (TP)— 
Several officers of the Grace liner 
Santa Rita, which made port to
day with a fire In her hold, de
clared after docking that “the fire 
here and also that on the Morro 
Castle were the work "o f an inter
national radical organization.”

They said that on July 23 the 
Grace line had sent a circular mes
sage to all vessels asking the forma
tion of “The Grace Line Marine as
sociation," for the purpose of closer 
cooperation of the ships’ personnel 
and owners and asking the person
nel to vote on the measure.

They said the officers voted “no” 
overwhelmingly while the crew mem
bers voted “yes.”

The officers said:
“We are more than willing to co- 

and al-

. the wtmfc.
form and Jack Powell should 
be ready for duty. Powell sprain
ed an ankle in Friday’s scrimmage. 
Chubby Stewart will not be ready 
for practice this week.

Blocking will be the feature of the 
practice sessions the next five days, 
coaches said this morning. That 
point of the game is to be featured 
this year. Interference will also 
come in for much attention during 
the practice sessions.

Coach Harry Kelley and his Go
rillas will continue to work st top 
speed, with the coach planning to 
split his squad and start work on a 
first string for the season. He has 
50 boys in uniform and others who 
have not been able to get uniforms 
are waiting to coroe out.

The Gorilla schedule is also shap
ing up and Coach Kelley hopes to 
be able to release his full schedule 
soon. Teams desiring games with 
the Gorillas should get in touriu 
with the coach immediately.

Pla-Mor Boxing 
Card To Be Held 
On September 18

Promoter B. W Kelly will present 
his postponed boxing card at Ulie 
Pla-Mor auditorium Tuesday nignt, 
September 18. He will use the same 
boxers scheduled to appear lost 
Wednesday.

The 10-round main event Will 
bring back that likeable youngster, 
Billie McDonald, 162. of Amarilfo. 
McDonald will be asked to give away 
weight In meeting Tiger Gibson, 
188, of Oklahoma City but that 
doesn’t abpear to worry the Ama
rillo speedster.

McDonald won a sensational fight 
two weeks ago and fans 'have been 
calling for him to appear again. He 
has been matched with a much 
tougher opponent and should have 
all the opposition he can handle.

The 8-rOund seml.-flnal will be 
between Tom Martin of Amarillo 
and Kid Mitchell of Hot Springs, 
Ark. The peppery little Martin will 
ajso be outweighed but he cheer
fully signed to meet the hard-hitting

operate with the owners 
ways have but we are unwilling to

o r ^ c r i w ^ V t h e  ^ociatiorTwera ' Mitchell who is also something Of 
formed, the crew would have an an acrobat 
equaf voice in the affairs of the ship,
cording to the suggestion from the 
main office and which we are un
willing to concede.___________

Jones Attending 
• Relief Meeting 

At San Angelo
SAN ANGELO, sept. 10 fA(P) — 

Relief officials and delegations 
from all over Texas were gathering 
in San Angelo today preparatory 
to the opening of the r e l l «  con
ference here with a (banquet to
night. given by the board of city 
dwpjopment, .

Marvin Jones, chairman of the 
agricultural committee, of the 
house, Is a member of the Pan
handle delegation which arrived 
last night apd which Is holding a  
meeting this morning to agree on 
$ definite program for that opea to 
present to Lawrence Westtwook. as
sistant federal relief admintstr*tor.

Ewing Thomason and Tom Blan
ton, West Texas congressman; 
George Mahon of Colorado and 
Charles South of Coleman, demo
cratic congressional nominees, are; 
on their way here as Is Judgfe. J. 
D. Hamlin, president of the Mhst 
Texas chamber of commerce; Gibb 
Gilchrist, state highway engineer, 
and Adam Johnson, state relief di
rector.

A  number o f group conferences 
Will he held tllis afternoon m an 
effort fQr agreements to  be made 
n program? to be presented to 
he meeting which opens at 10 
fclock tomorrow tponqlag.

John B  ffesfey went to' Alanreed

Verdel Bowie, Borger lightweight, 
has been matched with Benny W hit
more of Amarillo in a 8-round
special event. Both are little flashes 
with lots of power in either fist.

John Henderson of Waco and 
Lester Talley of all over will go to
gether in the 4-round preliminary 
at 8:30 o’clock. ... * '/j

JUST AS YOU SAY , J ;
ALBANY. N. Y . J/p—Daniel Stott 

confessed to a burglary and spent a 
month in Jail before District Attor
ney John T. Delaney found ,t£At be 
was not involved and released him.

Stott explained the confession 
thus: "The law said I done it, U d  
I don’t want no quarrel with the 
law. I said I  done It.”

DR. G. d
SPECIAl

•Practfcs
tr*

—

BRUCE

th e

S p r in t* .
Tax.
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COUCH RELICS
Hank a and Pa

HE CANNOT AFFORD TO 
LOSE ANY OF FIVE 

# PLAYERS

By DIIXON GRAHAM
Associated I-.-ess Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Sept. 10. (jP>—As the 

writers In the press box would 
ph"ase it, Georgia Tech needs "a 
(tf y who can get loose and go j  
p aces."

William Anderson Alexander, be- ) 
ginning his fifteenth year as Tech's j 
coach, agrees with this summary of ' 
the gridiron outlook, but points a 
great forefinger at his 10-game '■ 
schedule and adds another qualify- I 
ing angle—“we're going to need all 
the luck and perfect condition of 
our key men to have a chance."

“We had a pretty fair crpp of 
halfbacks last year but we couldn't 
seem to shake one loose. And when 
we did give them a clear track they'd 
get stagestruck or something.” the 
pilot of the Engineers .says. “The 
backfleld prospects are better this 
year and we’ll be O. K. if we can 
find one who can take care of him
self out In a partially open field."

The real problem facing Alexan
der Is that the possible Injuries to 
anv of his five "key" men.

The boys who Alexander says he 
cannot satisfactorily replace are 
Jack Phillips at fullback, Clarence 
iS'/Orty) Roberts at quarter. Clyde 
Williams at tackle and the Wilcox 
brothers at guards. •

"Roberts developed Into a fine
l i l - t i p  s i g n a l  c a l l e r  I n s )  T h e
hoys seemed to hare great confi
dence In him. Phillips, In addition 
to being a good runner, line punch
er, defensive ace, and kicker, was 
•Iso the Mfct short passer In the 
Southeastern conference. The 1933 
team was built around him and he 
agaiD will be the center of the of
fensive tactics.

'■There hardly Is a better tackle or 
a finer pair of guards than Williams 
and the Wilcox boys. At this time 
1 know of no players who can be 
substituted for any of these five

TIGER is l a n d
By OOUVERNEUR MORRIS

SYNOPSip: Not knowing that 
Captain Wong Bo and his radio 
operator Flint, plan to acuttle the 
“Boldero” for the insurance, the 
big game hunter, Harvey Bowers, 
agrees to accompany a eargo of 
Wild animals to Singapore for 
their owner, Angus McLeod, who 
has been put ashcre at the Dutch 
port of Slnbao with acute ap
pendicitis. Bowers engages as as
sistant an animal trainer from a 
stranded circus, Ivy Green. What 
Is more important, he finds her 
very attractive. Flint Is telling 
Bowen and Ivy about the “Bol- 
dero’s” limited accommodations.

A couple of mighty proud parents are-shown here with a son 
they well can bo proud ot They are Mr. and Mrs. David Grccn- 
1,,TP, father and mother of Henry Greenberg, right, slugging 
Just sucker of the Detroit Tigers. Hank dropped In c:i his' folk t 
at Atlantic Highlands, N. J., when the Tigers wero on their last 
trip cast.

men without weakening the team to h,s. oncc substantial holdings wiped 
some extent. And I ’m not optimistic ' out
enough to think these five boys can 
go through a long, tough seaman 
without Injuries of some kind.”

The Georgia Tech schedule:
Sept. 29—Clemson at Atlanta. 
Oct 6—Vanderbilt at Atlanta.
Oct. 13—Duke at Durham, N C 
Oct. 20—Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
Get 27—Titian* at New Qrieans. 
Nov. 3—North Carolina at Atlanta. 
Nov. 10—Auburn at Atlanta.
Nov. 17—Alabama at Atlanta. 
Nov. 2 '—Florida at Gainesville. 
Dec. 1—Georgia at Athens.

Pax Payments 
Be Delayed

STERLING IS DIRECTING HEAD OF 
A MILLI0N-D0LL.AR OIL COMPANY

Devil’s Sinkhole 
Rivals Carlsbad 

Caverns, Claim

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS.
AUSTIN. Sept. 10 (/Pi—'When R. 8. 

Sterling retired from the governor's 
office less than two years ago he 
was sa'd to have been a poor man

Today he is the directing head of 
a m'llien dollar oil corporation and 
appears well on the way to a posi
tion of power And influence In the 
oil world.

SAN ANGELO, Sept. 10. OF)—'The

Friends of the former governor 
Who witnessed his fight while gov
ernor. are gratified that his plucky 
efforts have been successful. 

Sterling

| Devil's sinkhole in Edwards coun-

retired as chief exeeutivc. He had 
served during two of the most try
ing years of the depression and had 
put aside his personal business wor
ries to steady the ship ot state. He 
lost a, to him, heartbreaking elec
tion by only a few votes and was 
convinced that had a court contest 
which he instituted hear, tried he

May Be Delayed ” "ld “  ™'
~ *  Sterling started immediately to

j recoup his fortunes He had devel- 
Fear that the legislature will pass oped the Humble Oil company from 

measures affording little tax relief | a baby to one of the giants of the 
but discouraging normal payments j oil industry and hoped he could 
is shared by local county officials, i build another company*.

from Paul Williams, sec- For months nothlnf was heard of 
“ J J  Texas Tax Collectors i ,|,e former governor except an iso-

a ion. has written t.iat one [ iat-ed news item stating another suit 
proposed measure would remit in- had 5ron f (]cd a n  nst him on some 
terest and penalty very hugely over i obligation he had incurred. 
t J * 1' ?d. extendin* tIU,ough 1936 | Then be (he Oolf
This, it Is contended, would tend to | coast field.
discourage payment of 1934 taxes, j The secretary r f state recently 

Mr. Williams c id  tided: “What chartered the Sterling Oil & Re- 
Texas needs Is a graduated dis- fining company. Its assets total 
count to encourage early payment [ more than $1 ,000,000.
In the fall and graduated penalties I pat Dougherty, an assistant at- 
to remunerate counties and dis- | toiney general but Sterling s sccre- 
tricts for the loss of their taxes by t»ry when the oil man v.as governor.

ty near here, which as a scenic 
wonder has been pronounced by Dr. 
Frank E. Nicholson, explorer of 
Carlsbad Caverns ana many other 

dejected—when—he caves, a rival to the New Mexico 
cavern, may supply Italy with rich 
fertilizer for that country’s Impov
erished farming lands.

Negotiations are under way now
involving the sale ot several shlp- 

j loads of guano to Premier Benito 
I Mussolini of Italy. Dr. Nicholson 
I said here today. The bat manure 
, would be taken trdtiH the sinkhole,
1 in which the main bat chamber has 
not yet been discovered, and from 
other West Texas caves containing 
rich deposits. Five carloads of 
guano have been taken from the 
sinkhole during the last month.

Further exploration of the cavern 
near here is in progress and the 
operators are planning to Install 
an electric elevator and make other, 
Improvements that will make the' 
cave more accessible to tourists.

Chapter 1L
, GETTING SETTLED

He turned his smiling face to Miss « ^ * J * 2 * *  you whether you 
Green. “The cabins are pretty bad,'

the mattresses to the forecastle- 
head and make up two beds.

Later that night he succeeded in 
overruling Miss Green's objections 
to the aramgement which he had 
ordered.

“Except for Flint and me," he 
said, "there is nobody on this ship 
but Chinamen. A Chinese sailor 
can be one of the most unpleasant 
things in the world. Your bed is 
right up in the butts. Mine is well 
aft And crosswise to the ship.

“ I  don't 6nore, and I  don't annoy 
young women who dislike me. Aren’t 
you perhaps flattering yourself a 
little too much? The facts are 
these: you're in ray employ, there
fore ypqjre under my protection 
and l  am responsible for you. I  am

delinquent peyments.'

Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich Shop, 322 
W Foster Phone 760. (Adv.)

W. j .  Haggerty of White 
was in Pampa Saturday.
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SINGER
r MacSewing Machine Co.

21C Cujter
PAMPA, * TEXAS
Next door to Texas airniture Co.

attributes the recovery to Sterling's 
intimate knowledge of the Gulf 
Coast field and to his sagacity.

"He alw'ays had an idea there was 
a deep pav sand in the Gulf Coast 

| field," Dougherty said. ' One night 
Deer we had worked late and was talk- 

! Ing. The governor told us about 
his ideas of finding oil by drilling 
through the shallow sand to a 
deeper strata.

' •Some say when I  get out of 
I thA governor's office I ’m going to 
prewe I'm right,' he said. It looks 

: ltkelhe was right.”
Raports that Sterling may at

tempt to duplicate in the political 
worm his comeback In the oil busi- 

! nes* are not given credence by his 
1 friends.

"He is through with politics*for
j good," one said.

, BUILDING PERMITE
DALLAS. Sept. 10. i/re-H uston 

and! Fort Worth led among Texas 
“  j  cltia  repotting new construction the 
—1 1 past! week.

I , T ie  building permit figures for 
the F’eek and year were:
Houston ............$370,405
Fori* Worth . . . .  24,595
Dalits ............... 15.252

f r y i e f
i Austin .............
| Longview .......
Galveston ......
Lubbock ..........
Wichita Falls 

orpus Christi.
.umont ......

orsicana ......

8.952 
8.909 
5 051 
4.969 
4.523 
3 698 
2,744 
1,752 
none

$3,301,572 
539 139 

1,601,721 
461.233 
633 004 
680,976 
381,084 
647,102 
196,328 
144.199 
235.562 
136,775

AUTO LOANS
Sea V i  Fur Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
• Buy a new
• Re
■ Rtf

bills.

J. B McCllnton of Amarillo was 
a Pampa visitor Saturday, 
as* a board of equalization for several 
days, with oil values being consider- 
ed, ' *

Sam Rayburn Is 
Out for Speaker 
And Is Confident

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 OF}— 
Representative Sam Rayburn of 
Texas told reporters here he ex
pected to be the next speaker ot
the house.

Resuming to Washington to open 
his campaign, he said he would not 
be running for the high post unless 
he thought he would win.

Rayburn, who has the support of 
some administration officials, is op
posed by five other democratic can
didates including Representative 
Joseph W. By ms of Tennessee, the 
party leader, Bankhead of Alabama. 
Rankin of Mississippi, Green of 
Florida, and Sabath of Illinois.

There are reports that McCor
mack of Massachusetts and Mead 
of New York are considering run
ning.

The post was made vacant by the 
death of Speaker Henry T: Rainey 
of Illinois.

Questioned as to his support for 
the speakership, Rayburn said he 
had “quite a number of votes pledg
ed” and added:

‘‘I  am satisfied with the situation 
at this time. I  have not enough 
votes pledged to elect me now and 
don't expect to until after the No
vember elections when the real 
campaign gets started.”

NOTED WOMAN PHYSICIAN 
RETIRES

BUENOS ARES HP)—Dr. Rosa 
Pavlovsky, one of Argentina's first 
woman physicians, has retired after 
a career of more than 40 years in 
this country. She came here from 
France in 1886. and did notable 
work during the cholera epidemic 
In Mendoza In 1887.
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Dry

he said. "You can have mine if you 
prefer it, but it’s no better. Mostly,
I  sleep on a mattress outside the 
wireless room. It's lots cooler on 
deck than below."

“Personally," said Bowers, “ I  am 
going to use my cabin or cabins as 
dressing rooms and parcel rooms. I 
understand that you are a part 
owner. I t ’s therefore with regret 
that I  must report that your ship 
seems to have been built for the 
convenience of cockroaches and

“We do the best we can," said 
Flint. "Every now and then we 
close all the ports, batten down all 
the hatches, and do a great extermi
nation act with sulphur or formal
dehyde. The only trouble Is we 
don’t exterminte. They seem to like 
It."

"The bath room." said Bowers, 
"ought to have been a de luxe cabin.
It is only a shower, but It lias two 
pcrtboles and an open transom over 
the door. The bolt, with which the 
door was formerly fastened, has 
shorn off. and the key to the lock is 
doubtless In the collection of some 
souvenir hunter.
" "'foie bath is airy fn more ways 

than this. The curtain, which for
merly mey have contained a per
centage of rubber, now resembles 
that material which. In the best 
dressmaking establishment*, goes by 
the name of 'Peekaboo'."

"The best way." said Flint, “ to 
bathe on this ship Is to come on 
deck and have some of the crew 
douse you with buckets of sea
water.”

" I  think," said Miss Green, "that 
I'll have to give the shower a fair 
trial first."

“ I had an idea." said Bowers, 
"that the sleeping accommodations 
on the Boldero might not be as rep
resented in the company's recent 
world-wide advertising campaign, so 
l  bought two mattresses at a trad
ing-store. They may be a little 
hard and a little thin, but they are 
clean. I bought also some pillows, 
pillow-shams and sheets. I  thought 
Miss Green would probably wish to 
keep on deck."

" I  ought to sleep somewhere near 
the animals," said she.

"You pick the place," said Bow
ers, "and we'll do the rest."

"There is no place like this place,1 
said she. "What do you call it?"

"The forecatsle-head,” said Bow- 
“ I f  there Is any breeze, you'll get It 
and If there Is. as sometimes, a 
strong Jungle smell. It will be car
ried aft."

"What will I  do If it rains?” she 
asked.

"You will go below,” said Bowers, 
“ In a drowning condition; but it is 
not apt to rain. It  shouldn't rain 
for several weeks, and the sea ought 
to be like glass."

The sun had long since gone down 
behind the mountains which were 
back of Slnbao, and the short tropic 
twilight was coming to an end.

“We dine early," said Flint. “Does 
anyone mind?”

“Do we dress?” asked Miss 
Green.

“Not the first night out,"
Flint. “We borrow our manners and 
customs from the best English lin
ers, in  about two ttilnutes, the ‘Qet 
Ready' gong will be sounded, and 
20 minutes later the ‘Come eat’ 
gong."

"And where,” asked Bowers, "Is 
the dining salon?"

"Nobody knows,” said Flint. " It  
was abandoned years and years ago 
Captain Wong Bo has asked you to 
:klt at his table. Except In bad weather 
he is always served on deck, usually 
Just aft of the bridge-structure; but 
you can always locate his table by 
ear.”

Is it one of those tables that 
raps?" asked the girl.

“No," said Flint. "The table itself 
Is unusually quiet. It  has been very 
nicely brought up. The sound that 
I  refer to Is made by a cork coming 
out of a champagne bottle. M  
luncheon and dinner, Instead of 
boup, we serve a glass of champagne. 
At breakfast, of course, this is 
optional. Captain Wong Bo has 
some cases of excellent champagne. 
We have, as you know, a refrigerat
ing plant, and so our champagne 
comes to the table in a bucket of 
ice.”

I  have an awful feeling," said 
Bowers, "that this voyage is not 
going to last long enough."

“By the way," said Flint, “do 
either of you play bridge.”

They both did.
"That will be good news for the 

skipper,” said Flint. “ I  play a little 
when I  get a chance, but it is his 
particular madness. When he can’t 
get a game, he is always dealing 
experimental hands and working 
out end-plays."

I t  was entraordinarily still. The 
ship’s progress was hardly last 
enough to create a ripple. The 
burled thudding and cluttering of 
the engine seemed rather to accent 
than to disturb the stillness. You 
might have thought, so still they 
were, that trie birds and the animals 
were all dead.

Then suddenly the air began to 
throb with a soft musical and con
tinuous vibration. I t  seemed to 
draw nearer and nearer, and to 
swell and swell, and then to. recede 
and to wane.

The “Oet Ready” gong had sound- 
and Ivy Green announced that 

he was not going to dress, 
dinner, she wasg olng to change, 

showed her where the cabins 
her luggage and the shower. 

While she was changing, he lo
cated the cabin steward, tipped him 
handsomely and told him to carry

like it or not.
"You’re a pretty girl on a ship 

fill! of men, mostly young and 
mostly bad characters. No one is 
going to annoy you or molest you In 
any way. and that goes for me too."

People In the tropics who make a 
habit of going to bed late are people 
who can get along with a minimum 
of sleep. Daylight Itself Is the 
universal alarm clock.

That first night out, Ivy turned 
in at 9 o'clock. She had changed in 
her superheated cabin to a suit of 
men's pajamas and a wrapper. It 
was a black night, and it was not 
without difficulty that she found 
the way to her reservation between 
the capstan and th*. extreme bows 
of the ship.

She shed her wrapper and tucked
In. The sea was glass smooth, but 
there was a long slow majestic
DOiffidiwen. The black triangle of 
the Bolderb's bows was a long time 
in completing each slow rise and 
fall. There is nothing that could be 
ca-led a breeze except that created 
by the Bolderos four knots an hour.

Ivy lay on her back and looked up 
at the stars. A sheet covered her 
lightly and was perhaps too much 
covering; but toward morning the 
temperature in those seas nearly al
ways dropped a little, and the thin 
blanket which Bowers had provided 
would come In handy.

She was reconciled to the sleeping 
arrangements. Bowers' bed was 
made up' aft of the capstan, and 
she admitted to herself that she 
would have been nervous to lie out 
on the deck with no one near.

The Chinese crew on the Boldero 
had not made-a favorable impres
sion on her. It takes all kinds of 
Chinamen to make the race, and 
among the Boldero crew some of the 
lowest types could be recognized at 
a glance. Unrestrained and without 
fear of consequences, they were the 
kind of men who would stop at 
nothing.

I f  Bowers had not been an animal 
murderer she would have liked him 
from the start. She could not but 
believe that he was honorable, and 
that his promise to protect her was 
valid. Presently she heard the 
sound of his slippered feet. One of 
the tigers growled warningly rather 
than menacingly as he passed, and 
one of the long-legged birds said 
something to the others about his 
passing.

(Coprisrht. 1934, by Governeur Morris) 
Flint’s emotions, tomorrow, lead 

to a defiance.

Coleman Senator 
Proposes Plans 
For Centennial

AUSTIN, Sept. 10. (A*) — Unlike 
many other democratic nominees 
for legislative membership, E. M. 
Davis of Brownwood, party pri
mary victor to succeed Senator Wal
ter Woodward of Coleman, didn't 
wait until he was offlciany a mem
ber to tell the senate what he 
would and wouldn’t do.

Davis drew a round of applause 
when, in a courtesy talk, he promis
ed: " I  didn’t declare open season on 
the senate in my campaign, and I  
won't come here with the idea of re
forming it."

He is a former member of the 
house of representatives, and de
feated Representative Penrose Met
calfe of San Angelo by a narrow 
margin.

Then he outlined his program. 
The first point was simplification o f  
governmental machinery, “so we 
can reduce costs without cutting
salaries.”

His'chief aim as a senator, how
ever, "is to have a part during these 
hectic times In helping work out a 
plan for the Texas Centennial in 
1936.

“ I  propose, instead of a celebra
tion in only one city, to have a 
really statewide commemoration.

"Let Dallas have an exposition 
depicting commerce; San Antonio, 
history; Houston, transportation 
and oU; Austin, cultural advance
ments, and San Angelo, the pioneer i

spirit. Let each portray It* other 
qualities in miniature.

"By that we can make mlhWten 
travel from one end of the state to 
the other, and we will collect some 
gasoline taxes, too.”

Davis delivered practically the 
same speech in the house, but 
there he recelvd a friendly Jibe 
from Speaker Coke Stevenson.

"It  looks like Xph’ takes his new 
duties seriously,”  the speaker ob
served. "He has started off long- 
winded."

Forgotten Debts
Paid at Memphis

MEMPHIS, Sept. 10. 0P>—Payment 
of old, forgotten debts is getting to 
be a common thing at Memphis. It ’s 
happened twice recently.

W. L. Wheat recently received *7 
in a letter which stated the sender 
had cheated Mr. Wheat out of that 
amount. >i.

Within a few days Coleman 
White, local glnner, t 
pected collection 

An Inclosed n6<|
White, here Is $5.00| 
of. I  am send 
you some cotl 
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